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Cardinal Eulogizes Hibernians

Folly of Accep^g Bible Alone as Word of God Leads to CathpUc Priest Establishes Portuguese Government Session Opens Witb Many Says Catholic Hierarchy of the United States Looks on
Chaos—Foreign Press Propaganda of Falsehood
Branch in St Louis
Muzzles Press and
Prelates and Delegates
the Order as a Wonderful Influence for Good—
Against the Catholic Church
Parish
Abases Clergy
Approves the Order and Its Plans
Present
The Right Rev. Mgr. George, D. D., P. 'supposed incident was more remote. The
Anent the discussion as to the propri The Osservatore Romano publishes V Columbus, 0., Aug, 22.—With but The following circular letter to all the ica of the Catholic Church. They az*
H. D., Vice-Rector of the Beda College,enemies of the Chiu-ch had realized long
ety of CathoUp boys joining the growing correspondence from Madrid in which 1,500 visitors left outvf the 35,000 who Catholic papers of the United States has the men on whom we must depend ixRome, spoke in Liveipool, England, re ago the tiemendous power of the press
Boy Scout organisation, it will be inter we read: “The Spa,nisb newspapers pub were in the city yesterday, the conven been sent out by Mrs. Mary L. McWhor times of emergency, and every one of
cently, and, in the course of an able re in their propaganda of falsehood against
esting to observe that a Catholic priest lish, on what they declare to be good tion of the ,American Federation of ter of Chicago, national director and them would sacrifice his life if neces
view of the present-day position of re the Catholic Church. It was a notorious
of St. Louis has formed a branch of that authority, serious news concerning the Catholic societies permanently organ chairman of Irish history of the Ladies’ sary in defense of the religion implanted
ligion, he said that the religious state fact that the transmission of foreign order for the boys of his parish.
situation in Portugal. According to ized for business yesterday and closed Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of Hiber by Patrick in the hearts of his ances
of the world at present was really a dis news to English papers had fallen en
Scout troops had been organized un their information only a very small the second day of the session with a nians qf America.
tors 1500 years ago.”
tressing one, repdrts the Catholic Times. tirely into the bands of the enemies of
der Protestant direction in the near vi part of the truth leaks out because the reception. More than 5,000 delegatef^ His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Pri “From that day to this, ladies and
There could be no doubt that indifferent the Church. In the reports transmitted
cinity, and some Catholic boys were anx republican government has inaugurated filed past the prelates and in salutation mate of the Catholic Church in the gentlemen, thanks be to God, the Hier
ism was more general than it used to be. to be read by the English people there
ious to join them. Father Nugent was a most rigid telegraphic censorship, and to them knelt and kissed the ring.
United States, received the National archy of this country have never had
It was true that Christianity had gained were to be found suppression of the
appealed to, and he promised to consider allows free course only to telegrams an On the stage were Monsignor Diomede Board of the Ancient Order of Hibern the slightest reason to doubt the fidelity
in one direction. Nowadays there was tmth, a suggestion of falsehood, or de
n proposition to organize the scouts in nouncing that the country is in a state Falconio, Archbishop Henry Moeller of ians in America and the Ladies’ Auxil of the members of your society to all
not that intolerance towards religion liberate falsehood. Cases in point which
.St. Vincent’s parish. The result, says of perfect tranquillity. The correspond Cincinnati and Bishops Muldoon, Maes iary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, that Holy Church stands for, but they
which one used to meet with. This was showed how much damage was done to
the Western Watchman, is that Scout ents of European papers have been and Hartley. Chief Red Willow of in audience in his residence in Baltimore, have ever found you true to the highest
something to be grateful for, if such tol the church in this way were to be found
Commissioner
Thompson has organized warned, under penalty of expulsion South Dakota, son of a Sioux chief, was Thursday, February 9, at 12:30 p. m. The ideals in Catholic faith and Christian
erance sprang from charity, sympathy, in the prepared reports in the various
the
first
troop
of
Catholic Boy Scouts in within twenty-four hours, as wae in the center of interest at the reception. reception was arranged by National education.
and consideration for the religious con English daily papers, of recent happen
St.
Louis.
An
officer
of St. Vincent’s flicted on the correspondent of the Cath He is a delegate from the Pine Ridge Chaplain Right Reverend John P. Car- “Your donation to the Catholic Uni
victions of Others, but if present-day tol ings in France, Portugaf and Spain.
Young Men’s Sodality^was chosen scout olic Agency La Preisa Associada, Indian Catholics. He is a survivor of roll, D. I).. Bishop of Helena. After the versity, so dear to my heart, of $50,000
erance had its spring in, greater indiffer Taking press reports from the firstmaster, and three patrols of boys were against sending the real news on the sit the Big Foot massacre.
visiting Hibernians, ladies and gentle to endow a chair in that institution, set
ence to religion, then it was not a sign named country. Mgr. George contrasted enrolled.
men, had been introduced. National an example which has since been emu
uation.
And
it
is
not
only
telegrams
The
third
day
session
was
opened
on which they could congratulate them them with the actual happenings, the
Father Nugent says that the boy scout thdt are sequestrated—even suspected this morning, when the delegates march President James P. Regan, addressing the lated by other societies, and' I shall ever
selves. Men were more tolerant, contin- details of which were deliberately sup fever is in the air, and if troops be not
Cardinal, said:
remember with gratitude the day on
ued the preacher, not because they re pressed. English readers were told of organized composed of Catholic boys, letters are subjected to long and signifi ed in a body to St. Mary’s church,
“Your Eminence—Representing the An which your national president handed ms
where
solemn
requiem
'mass
was
cel
cant
delays.
All
Portugal
is
under
a
spected one another’s convictions. They an old-age pension scheme, the author these will find their way into troops
cient. Order of Hibernians in America, the check for that princely sum, thus
'
stood outside religion and viewed it with of which was acclaimed as the “Lloyd where surroundings are influence are not reign of terror. Officers suspected of ebrated.
and its Ladies’ Auxiliary, aggregating establishing a noble record for your
monarchism are deprived of their rank
a kind of amused feeling. It did not in George of France”—a measure, by the
Catholic. Moreover, the scout rules are and imprisoned—there are some' who of the law of separation. After having approximately 200,000 then and women great order. Your Ladies’ Auxiliary has
terest them, and they would have noth way, which is far from being rendered
as unobjectionable as those of baseball, have been in jail sinfe the outbreak of been ill-treated by a gang of soldiers he of the Catholic faith, of Irish blood, we also remembered Trinity College at ‘
ing to do with it. It was important for of practical service. To facilitate the
and quite as beneficial as the latter to the revolution. The Gova-nment has in was released, and returned to his res are here today to pay our profound re Washington, very generously in the sum
Catholics to understand the causes of passage of the measure an assault upon
the boy, who requires some kind of stren formed the Rector of the University of idence. An emissary of the civil gov spects to your Eminence and to offer of $10,000 to endow a scholarship in that
this growing spirit of indifferentism. the religious houses of the country was
uous regime in which to exercise his nat
ernor was there waiting for him and he you our heartfelt felicitations in this, institution for the higher education of
Having outlined the Christian position, contrived and carried into effect, and the ural activity and work off his superflu Coimbra that unless he signs a declara
was again arrested and put under lock the year of your golden jubilee, which women.
tion
of
adhesion
to
the
republic
he
will
the preacher pointed out that the dif poor religious, who had dedicated them
ous animal spirits. If abuses have arisen be deprived and arrested. No Portu and key. A few hours lated a telegram signalizes the fiftieth anniversary of “You are kind enough, Mr. President,
ficulty was not so much a practical one selves to the service of God, were turned
with scout work that have called forth guese citizen is now permitted to leave arrived at Lisbon ordering that the your ordination to the holy priesthood. to refer to this being my golden jubi
as it was- an intellectual one. Men were adrift. And all this at the bidding of a
criticism and condemnation, the same the country unless he ia able to show a Bishop be set at liberty on condition “We believe, your Eminence, that this lee year. If I considered my own
not anti-Christian on account of the few sordid adventurers. According to a
can be said of baseball or any other
that he did not repeat the offence. The is the first time in the history of our wishes I would not desire any special
want of courage to fulfill the life of a government document, it was ultimately sport. But if the rules are observed, passport from the authorities declaring
Spanish government, rendered uiieasy noble Catholic organization that its na celebration to signalize the fiftieth an
Christian and keep the laws of God, but proved that the whole in^me amounted and the scout master is the man he ought that he has sworn fidelity, to the Repub
by the troubles that are breaking out tional representatives in a body have niversary of my ordination to the holy
rather for intellectual reasons. Examin to £5 per individual per year, in the to be, nothing but good can come of the lic. Thus the government of liberty
on
all sides and that threaten to degen had the honor of expressing to you, as priesthood.
prevents the monarchists from leaving
ing the position carefully, they could at religious institutions throughout France.
movement. That the Boy Scouts are Portugal and keeps them more easily in erate at the frontier into open conflicts [the Cardinal Prince of our Holy Church “I have, however, allowed my name
tribute the growth of indifference to all So much for the wealth of the religious
mostly found in connection -with Protes its power.”
between emigrants and: republican spies, in America, their unfaltering devotion to to be used in furtherance of a project
religion to' three very serious causes, orders. The government of Portugal,
tant churches and Y. M. C. A. centers is
has sent contingents of troops into all that you represent, and their highest to erect a building on the grounds of the
conducive to this intellectual abandon continued the preacher, had gone even
no good reason why Catholics should not On the same subject we find in the some of the menaced towns to preserve admiration of your illustrious and saint Catholic University at Washington for
ment of Christianity. In the first place, further than the infidel government of also have them. On the contrary, a very Croix of Paris: “The republicans are es
order. At Verin these troops have been ly life.
the accommodation of lay students, and
men were giving Christianity because France in their suppression of the strong reason why we'should have them pecially hostile to the religious orders
received with enthusiasm for the mou- “Knowing your great interest in the as this is a matter very dear to me, I
they were fast giving up their belief in Church. The Catholic Church did not is found in the fact that many Catholic and the clergy. Some days ago the
chards of Lisbon are terrorising the dis welfare of our organization, and your
the Bible, which they had hitherto held concern herself as to what form of gov boys and young men are scouts today in Bishop of Portalegre was arrested at trict. Whatever may be said to the appreciation pf what it has done in the will appreciate any assistance your
great order may render to this much
as the Word of Chd, and the sole reposi ernment there existed in a country. Her troops where their faith may be sul^ect the station of Vizeu for wearing the
contrary the relations between the two cause of Holy Mother Church and Catho needed addition to the University.
tory of their belief. Prior to the “Re attitude in Portugal, as elsewhere, had to many serious dangers.
cassock in violation qf the prescription countries are more than cold.”—Rome. lic education, we feel that we need not I earnestly desire that the name p t
formation” the Catholic Church and the been to vindicate the right of men and
hesitate to ask your blessing on our fu the Ancient Order of Hibernians may
“Reformers” had differences as to the Bi women to live in accordance with their
ture efforts. You have ever been our appear among the most liberal donors^
M
t
ble being the sole guide of Christian faith conscientious convictions without interkind friend and wise counsellor, Your and I am sure that your characteristio
fanon Gty^Colo.
and conduct, and the authors of the new ference, governmental or otherwise.
saintly
life has been our inspiration, and generosity will prompt you to do aB
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fangled doctrine asserted that the Bool( Treating of Spain, Mgr. George referred,
the
words
of encouragement which you that is possible in a voluntary way to
Conducted
by
the
Jesuit
Fathers.
South
of
Denver.
Mt. St. Scholastic’s Academy, estab
for them held the teaching of Christ. to the Ferrer agitation, and scathingly
liave
given
us in the past have inweased
The Church of God explained that Chris exposed the stories circulated by those This imposing institution, standing lished at Canon City, July 16, 1890, is In writing of the educational develop our zeal and made us stronger tis de aid this worthy cause.
where
it
has
an
unobstructed
view
of
“And now, ladies and gentlemen, per
under the direction- of the Benedictine ment of the West, it would indeed be in
tian teaching was embodied in her teach who would have the world accept the in
voted
sons
and
daughters
of
Holy
Church
the
Rocky
Mountains,
four
m
iles
from
mit
me to say, in response to your ap
Sisters, who on October 15, 1889, were complete without a review Of that grand
ing, and not confined to the Bible alone. famous Ferrer as a martyr.
and
thereby
more
valiant
soldiprs
of
the
the
business
section
of
Denver,
was
peal
in the matter of the teaching of
incorporated and empowered to confer institution, founded in 1890 by the Sis
Proceeding, Mgr. George demonstrated Touching on news supplied from Rome erected and,formally opened by the Fa
Cross.
Irish
^istoiV
in the Catholic parochial
sue
honors
as
are
customary
in
educa
ters
of
Loretto,
and
known
as
Loretto
Among the works which now engage schools that I am in hearty accord with
how the folly of accepting the Bible to the English press, the preacher went thers of the Society of Jesus, in the fall tional institutions.
Heights
Academy.
alone as the Word of God led to choas on to say that it was sufficient to know of the year 1888.
It is the desire of the Sisters to train It crowns a noble height, surrounded our attention, and which are in line with your sentiments and efforts in this spe
our efforts for Catholic education, is the cial field of education.
and fatal results. The use of the Bible the character of the correspondents em The following year, by an act of the
young women for the duties of life, and by nearly 50 acres of beautiful grounds,
teaching of Irish history in our paroch “The history of Ireland is such that
in the hands of Protestants was respon ployed to know their attitude towards State Legislature, it was empowered’ to
therefore the course of study is made as some seven miles from Denver. From
ial schools, colleges and academies.
sible for.much of the indifferentism so all things Catholic. One of these corre confer university and collegiate honors
the Irish people may be justly proud of
practical as possible. Commercial and every direction inspiring views meet the
prevalent at the present day. It was a spondents was an ex-clerical student and diplomas.
In this great work we ask the co-oper it, and. as it is a well established fact
^
Teachers’
courses
being
offered
as
well
eye. The great Rocky Mountains, with
curious fact that, while old-world Prot who had been expelled from his college The grounds belonging to the( institu
ation of your Eminence, so that the ris that the more one reveres and respects
as the ordinary Academic branches. That their matchless scenery to the westward,
for
misconduct
and
was
now
writing
the
estants reproached the Catholic Church
ing generation of our people may be bet his or her native land or the land of
tion
cover
a
tract
of
50
acres,
adorned
this desire of the Sisters has been ful the peaceful valleys and shimmering
ter instructed in the history of the Irish their forefathers, the better Americans
with excluding the Bible, Twentieth-cen news of Rome for the benefit of the with an abundance of shade trees and
filled, is shown by the excellent work lakes below, unfold a panorama of which
tury Protestants reproached her as being readers of the English dailies. Thanks green parkways. The college building,
race and be more fully acquainted with they become. Hence, your efforts will
done as teachers or business women by the eye never tires.
old-fashioned and out of date'for holding to the vigilance of these anti-Catholic which is four stories high, is provided
all that the children of Erin have suf have my earnest support; and as so<m
the graduates of Mt. St. Scholastica’s. It affords an ideal'spot for the health,
and anti-Christian writers to English
fered in the preservation of our Holy
the Bible.
journals, the wells were poisoned and with spacious dormitories and well- Besides this, every girl is required to comfort and culture of the one hundred Faith and in keeping alive the sentiment as I have an opportunity to consult
The second cause of the want of in
lighted
halls
and
class
rooms.
The
phy
with some of your leaders, we will out
take a course in plain sewing, and to or more girls and young ladies entrusted of Irish nationality.
English readers were supplied with dis
terest in religion seemed to be the atti
line a plan that will, I am sure, be sat
sical
cabinet
is
equipped
with
the
most
to
the
care
of
the
Loretto
Sisters.
learn to keep her own clothes in good
torted or flagrantly untrue reports of
tude which the modem world had adopt Catholic affairs. These conditions, then, modern scientific instruments, a late ac condition. As neatness in everything is Far awaySfrom the dust and grime of “We believe that when this movement isfactory to your membert and helpful
receives its proper recognition in all to the cause for which you so earnestly
ed dn regard to the question of miracles.
concluded Mgr. George, were the causes quisition being the most approved model strongly insisted upon, the pupils ac the city, yet within easy access and plain our Catholic educational institutions, it plead.
Miracles, he asserted, were the very foun
of
seismograph,
upop
which
have
been
view
of
Denver,
its
lofty
location
af
quire habits which will be of service to
of present-day indifference to religion,
will be of lasting benefit to our people, “In conclusion, my dear friends, al
dation of Christianity, and when people
and were calculated to shake the faith recorded quakes on many 'parts of the them all through life. Constant atten fords that absolute seclusion from the
began to tamper with these they were
and
make them better members of the low me to express my appreciation of
globe.
Besides
the
regular
equipment,
tion is also paid to the deportment of outside world so necessary to pursuit of
of professing Christians. People did not
interfering with the springs of Chris
church
and better citizens of this repub your visit and my gratitude for the
the
chemical
laboratory
boasts
furnaces
the young ladies, and no effort is spared study.
sufficiently realize the importance of
tianity itself. Here' Mgr. George devel
lic.
for
assay
work.
kindly sentiments e.xpressed by Mr.
The
curriculum
embraces
every
branch
to teach them the gentleness and cour
cherishing that precious, God-given de
oped the Catholic dictrine of miracles,
“We
pray,
most
earnestly,
that
Al
Regan.
May God bles^ you in your
Course
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aim
of
the
col
of
a
thorough
and
refined
education.
Be
tesy which mark the true gentlewoman.
posit of faith. In the case of bodily
mighty God may bless your Eminence great work for Church and country."
and jwintcd out that a teacher such as
lege
is.
to
develop
the
mental
and
moral
sides
the
regular
course,
leading
from
the
The
discipline
of
the
school,
though
illness, men were rational enough in
abundantly and preserve you for many . This meeting with the Primate of the
Christ had to demonstrate His divinity
their precaution to safeguard them faculties of the student by -a thorough firm, is essentially mild, and personal at primary through the high school course, years in health and strength to carry on
and power by means of miracles. These selves, but in the matter of faith they liberal education. While'the study of tention is given each pupil. In order to post graduate work is carried on.
Catholic Cliurch 'n America was a mem
the glorious work to which your illus orable occasion and '»nll be indelibly
were his credentials; otherwise, how were most irrational. Again, whilst the ancient classics is considered to be develop a well-rounded, Christian char
The academy building ranks among the trious life has been so generously de graven on the minds of those persons,
would tTis hearers have believed that He,
other virtues were kept untainted it was of paramount importance in the proper acter, every effort is made to give tne finest of its kind in this country. Built
‘ Son of the Carpenter,” came in the
voted.”
the members of the National Boards,
fa^otherwise with faith, which, unlike formation of the mind, and an indispen pupil a thorough intellectual and moral entirely cf Colorado red stone, its lofty
name of Godf It was precisely by mir
In
response
to
this
address
of
National
sable
preparation
for
the
studies
of
the
who enjoyed the great privilege of be
training, while at the same time the lowers and palatial proportions attract
otljp virtues, once lost, could rarely be
President Regan, Cardinal Gibbons said: ing present. At the conelusion of the
acles that Christ proved his mission to
various
learned
professions,
the
branches
physical
development
is
not
neglected.
recovered. They of the present day
attention for miles and miles around. It “Ladies and Gentlemen—I am deeply
men. One really had not patience with
were living in an atmosphere antagon r.f a piuely commercial education are by The very situation of the school offers bas spacious corridors and verandas, impressed with the beautiful words of ceremonies all'present knelt while the
the calm assumption of so-called scien
Cardinal gave them his blessing.
no means neglected.
exceptional advantages in this respect. sleeping apartments, dining, recreation
istic to faith.
your national president, so complimen
tists in their denunciations of miracles.
Moral
Training—^
I
n
the
Jesuit
system
The
climate
of
Canon
City
is
unrivaled,
The preacher’s final words embodied
and calisthenic halls, studio, oratory and tary to me and so touching in tlieir ex
To men of common sense miracles were
POPE WALKS IN GARDEN.
an earnest appeal to Catholics to cher of education, the formation and training and the mild winters make it possible to class rooms, music hall, with separate pression of your devotion to Holy Church
possible, for belief in God, the Maker of
of
character
is
deemed
a
most
important
indulge in out-door sports the entire apartments for each instrument, astro
ish and nourish their faith, that most
and Catholic education.
■tMs wonderful world, taught them that
ieature.
Doctors Report That Illness Has Passed
year round. Tennis, croquet, baseball
glorious possession of the Christian.
to ' Him everything was possible. _ Al
While holding athletics to be of sec and ringball are favorite pastimes, var nomical observatory, a library, labora “I have never doubted your loyalty to
Away, Leaving Him Convalescent. .
mighty God, in creating the world, did
ondary importance in every educational ied by walks over the famous Sky-line tory, and, in'fact, all the appointments Mother Church as an organization, even
not hand it over to the scientists, but FR. CASEY FINDS GREELEY’S DESK. establishment, the authorities are well Drive or to one of the many other porate necessary to a perfect educational estab though at times in the past there may
Rome, Aug. 22.—It may now be said
have been little irregularities on the part
reserved to Himself the right of interiware of their influence for good, when of interest in the 'vicinity. Frequent lishment.
that Pope Pius is entirely convalescent.
Departments—Ihipils
arc
ccalscd
ac
Greeley,
Colo.,
Aug.
24.—
As
a
result
of individuals who did not have the guid
ference-with events in the natural prder.
lightly directed and under proper con outings during the year to Fremont
Prof. Marchiafava and Dr. Petacci, the
The preacher instanced the case of the of the efforts of Father A. B. Casey the trol. Hence, they have spared no ex Peak, the top of the Royal Gorge, and cording to age and attainments in the ance and advice of the Catholic clergy in two celebrated physicians, who for
Primary, Preparatory or Academic De their deliberations.
feeding of the multitude with the loaves desk on which Horace Greeley wrote his pense in providing the students with am
other delightful places, furnish addi partment
months have unceasingly and assiduous
and fishes, which was a definite fact, that famous editorials for the New York ple facilities for athletic work. Besides
“Representing, as you do, at least one ly attemied the pontiff and studied pro
tional recreation. In snort, Mt. St.
Primary
Department
is
intended
Tribune
soon
will
become,
the
property
had more than 5,000 witnesses to testify
tenuis courts and hand ball alleys, the Scholastica’s Academy, besides being a
million Catholic people, you are a won foundly his condition, answer that not
for the younger pupils.
to it, apart from the .Apostles. And yet of the city of Greeley, Colo. It will be college possesses one of the finest parks
derful
influence for good in the land, and, withstanding his 77 years, his rundown
place for earnest and conscientious Pupils in the Preparatory course are
was it not strange how miracles were placed in the office of Mayor Mayher in in the state for football, baseball and
thank
God, you are so regarded by the state, and his overworked, strenuous
work, tries to be for its pupils a real thoroughly grounded in the elementary
gibed and jeered at outside the Church the city hall.
Catholic Hierarchy of the United States, life he could recover entirely. They
track work.
“home
school,”
and
to
give
them
those
There were to be found Christian minis Father Casey learned in tO round The College Department—^The success genuine pleasures, which in after life branches, so that they have no difficulty where the Irish people have ever been the
when they take up the studies of the chief mainstay of our church during the have ceased their visits to the pontiff,
ters holding- high positions in their about way that the desk was owned by ful completion of the Collegiate Dep^furnish the brightest recollections of more advanced course.
but liave recommended that he take the
a
newspaper
man
in
New
York,
who
had
churches, ignoring Christ’s miracles. The
ment leads to the degrees of Bachelor of one’s school days.
trials and difficulties of the past hun greatest care of his health and avoid
The
Academic
course
embraces
a
pe
been
associated
with
Greeley.
modem world considered it unintellectual
Arts, or Bachelor of Sciences, according
dred years.
.
riod of four years. In this department “I remember an incident which oc fatiguing himself.
to believe in miracles. Until mankind
to the course chosen. A Post Graduate
The
pope
is
extremely
cheerful.
To
the study of Analytical Literature is curred at the Council of Baltimore in
BISHOP WARD HERE.
realized that miracles were possible, they
course is offered leading to the degreef ‘
day he walked in the Vatican gardens
commenced.
could not recover the grip of Christian
1884, over which I had the great honor
Master of Arts. Courses in assaying,
Special Courses—In addition to the to preside, in reference to the Ancient for a short time, and seemed benefited.
Right Rev. John Ward Bishop of Lea drawing, and the commercial branches,
belief which unfortunately they had lost.
r
above regular courses, a pupil who wishes Order of Hibernians, which I may re While in the gardens he met Father
There was one more cause of indiffer- venworth, Kansas, is visiting in Denver may be arranged.
Prosdocimo, the Vatican chemist, with
to perfect herself in special studies may late for your information.
entism, and one which affected Catholics this week, a guest at St. Joseph’s hos The Academic Department—^This de
do so, provided her other attainments, “Your order has been questioned by whom he joked about the ^ent heavy
rather than other Christians today, con pital. He has just returned from an partment is not only a preparatory to
For Special Ads
extended
western
tour
where
he
visited
in the opinion of the Directress of Stud several of the Bishops, and severely crit labors in compounding medicitfes for him.
tinued Mgr. George. Ii spite of the in
the collegiate course, but aims at im
all
the
different
institutions
of
the
Sis
ies, entitle her to this privilege.
and
Prospectuses
icised by some, when a venerable prelate
crease of toleration towards Catholicism
parting such an education as obtained
ters
of
Charity
of
Leavenworth.
arose
and, in burning words of eloquence
Science
Hall—In
this
department
the
REV HUGH MAGUIRE DEAD.
and religion in the general sense, thAe
in the High Schools and Academies of
of
students of Physics, Geology, and the and force, extolled the virtues of the
the country. Owing to the length of
was a great tendency to make much of
other natural sciences, are furnished Irish people in their devotion to the Rev. Hugh Maguire, pastor of St.
anything that could tell against the
sessions and number of recitations each
NO BIG HATS IN CHURCH.
Catholic Church, and to receive and pub
week, students in this department conwith all the necessary helps for class Church, and warmly eulogized the An James’ Church, Chicago, died last week
lish without inquiry reports inimical to A bill making it a misdemeanor for a ^niently cover matter seen elsewhere in
work.
cient Order of Hibernians for all that in Hamburg, Germany. St. James, un
her interests. An opportunity was never woman to wear in church a hat more four years, in the three years properly
At present, the geological collection is they had done in support of the Catholic der Father Maguire, grew to be the most
lost of throwing mud at^ the Catholic than two feet wide was introduced in devoted to this course.
faith.
important parish in Chicago. Its magnif
one of the finest in the state.
Church. Whilst in this country Catholics the Georgia legislature, at Atlanta, on Numbered among the graduates of
To cultivate a taste for writing and “ ‘Let us be careful,’ he said, that we icent high school alone has 1400 pupils.
had a chance of defending themselves Monday by Senator Edwards. It was Sacred Heart College are professional
literary excellence, a journal, “Loretto do not make enemies of our best friends, Father Maguire •was well ■known in
against attacks, the difficulty of doing so referred to the committee on sanitatiim and business men of the first rank in
Pioneer,” is published quarterly by the as the members of the Ancient Order of Denver, having been a frequent visitor
became greater when the scene of the and hygiene.
mbemians are the best friends in Amer in Colorado.
the state.
pupils.
♦ ♦♦♦M i m i i n n H
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The Benedictine Coliege
Pueblo, Colo.

emic Course, the study of art is optional,
but the studio is open to all who are in
terested in this pursuit, and every ad
vantage is offered to them.
Music Course—Thg serious study of
Music is generally conceded by educators
to be one of the most developing of any
of the studies-in the regular curriculiun,
and when handled by teachers of exper
ience and rare cultivation, one of the
most inspiring and stimulating studies
to the young mind.
We have spared no expense to seeme
for our teachers the most mo<lem and
artistic work to l>e had, and we feel that
a course in our Mifsic Department is an
education in itself, giving to the student
poise and confidence when appearing uefore the public and adding greatly to
their powers of concentration and gen
eral mentality.
French Course—Mile. Claire Traverse,
a thouroughly competent teacher and
the best known instructor of French^ in
Denver, is in charge of the French
Classses in the school. Her studio is in
the Academy and pupils who so desire
mey receive, individually, attention
from her.
Order to Celebrate Centenary—On Ap
ril 25, 1912. the Sisters of Loretto will
celebrate the one hundreth anniversary
of the foundation of the Society.
The congregation was established in
1812 by Reverend Charles Nerinckx, at
Loretto, Marion County. Kentucky, in
response to the demand for Chrisjtian
education in that commonwesilth.
The Society is devote<l exclusively to
educational purposes, and from its ear
liest days, religion and intellectual cul
ture have gone hand in hand.
To celebrate the Centenary in a man
ner worthy of the event, a three days’
programme has been armngetl, all the
houses in the various cente-s taking
part.

acquisition of a liberal education' are
ample, and those who are constrained by
circumstances to the attainment of im
mediate practical knowledge. The busi
ness course is the readiest means for the
latter. It ia complete, and the student
who is willing to learn is in a compara
tively short time fitted for the respon
sibilities of office work. Parents are ex
horted, however, where their means per
mit, to leave their children at school for
a few years to enable them to complete
the classical or scientific course, which
will insure them a liberal education.
The Catholic religion is professed in
the college; but students of goo^ moral
character are admitted, irrespective of
creed.

The Benedictine College in Pueblo,
Colo., ie a boarding and day college for
boye, conducted by Fathers of the Order
of St. Benedict.,. It occupies a most de
sirable site, is easy of access and is re
moved from the noise and bustle of the
town.
The class rooms, the study hall and
the dormitory are spacious, bright and
well ventilated. The sanitary condi
tions are of the highest order.
The college offers two regular courses
of studies—the Commercial and the
Classical—also a Preparatory Class for
students not sufficiently advanced to en
ter either of the regular courses.
In these courses of'study the faculty
endeavors to inculcate a thorough
knowledge of the principles of English
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic
grammar, precision of speech and a
at Sinsinawa, 'Wis.
genuine appreciation of the Literature
of the Language.
The teaching Sisters of the Dominican
In the Commercial Course three years
Order have a wealth of inspiration for
are devoted to the systematic acquisi
their work in the history and trad.itions
tion of ft good business training, which
of the Order. The enlightenment of
will enable studious and intelligent
mankind, “the saving of souls by all
young men to grasp and use to advan
means, and as many as possible,” lias
tage every opportunity of success.
been the one object of the order. The
The Classical Course, which is comple
contribution of the Dominicans to the
ted in five years, is intended for tbose
Catholic Church’s work of civilization,
who have an ambition to acquire a thor
scholarship, moral uplifting, an^ aesthe
ough scientific and literary education and
tic culture of the world has been conbecome scholarly men. Students who
•spicuous in every generation and nation
pass through this course are eminently
for seven centuries. It was with the
fitted for the study of philosophy, law
hope of contributing its mite to this
or medicine.
great work of the Catholic Church that
The scholastic year consists of two
the Saint Clara Community of Domin
sessions. The firS. begins with the acad
ican Sisters was organized by the Rev.
emic year, Sep't. Cth, and ends on the
Samuel Charles Mazzuchelli, 0. P., in
last day of January. The. second begins
1847.
on Feb. 1st and closes on the 5th of
St. Clara College is situated in the
June. Examinations in all branches arc
southwest part of Wisconsin, six miles
held every three- months and reports, are
from Dubuque, In. The aim and object
sent to parents informing them of the
of this school is the education of girls
progress and deportment of their sons.
and young women in the Elementary,
The course of studies has been planned
Secondary and College courses.
to educate a boy in the genuine sense of
The Buildings—The increase of pupils
the word, to test and develop all his nat Among the important institutions of w'ithin the past few years demanded an
ural faculties, to develop habits of in the inter-mountain country ia All Hal enlargement of our buildings, so that to
dustry and thus to insure the acquisi lows College a boarding and day school the magnificent structure that was com
tion of a thorough training and educa for boys, situated in Salt. Lake City, pleted in 188.3, a spacious wing w«s
tion. The College does not profess to Utah. Founded in 1886, this college has added in 180.3, and another in 1800, the
hurry a boy through some selected stud progressed rapidly, and now ranks favor building now having a combined front
ies to meet the requirements for en ably with any institution of its kind in age of over five hundred feet.
trance into professional schools, but it tile country. Since 1889, .411 Hallows
The Departments — The institution
does seriously undertake to train a boy’s College ha? been conducted by the Marist provides instruction in the following de
mind and prepare him to begin, wfth Fathers, aal, under the care of these partments:
formed habits of industry, his work in men. student 3 axe given the closest at The College, offering courses of study
>
the commercial world or even the work tention.
requiring four j-ears' each, and leading
of technical schools. It is apparent that The college is situaW in one of the to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
a boy with such habits is much better most healthful, cities) in the United The Academy, offering courses of four
equipped than one who has not enjoyed States, and is the center of a fast-grow years each, preparing for College.
ing region which offers the student rare
systematic preliminary training.
The. Preparatory' School, which gives
This, however, would be a dismal fail opportunities for study and observation.
a thorough training in the Grammar
ure did the College neglect to train the That parents appreciate these facts is grades.
moral instincts. The student must be evidenced by the rapid growth and in
The Departments of Music, of Art,
trained for the duties, responsibilities creasing popularity of the school. The
and of Dramatic Art.
and obligations of life. To realize such college offers classical, scientific and com
The Commercial Department, ■which
a purpose school discipline.must include mercial courses. Special attention is
offers a thorough course in Bookkeeping,
efficient moral training. In the molding given boys in the lower grades, and the
T3’pewriting, Stenography, and Commer
of a saunch, fearless, upright character effort is made to make the boy's life at cial Law.
good traits must be encouraged and de the college as much like the life he
A Department in Public School ^lusic,
veloped, vicious habits must be checked would enjoy at home as circumstances
for the training df teachers for the snand eliminated, natural inclinations must will permit.
be carefully directed or corrected, and The institution has. always taken the
the will must be trained to act habitual view that the physical training of the
ly from high and worthy motives. The boys, under proper guidance, ia of the
BEFORE SENDING YOUR
moral and religious training of the stu utmost importance. Every effort is made
to foster a clean, healthy athletic spirit.
dents is, therefore, our highest aim.
BOY TO A
BOARDING
The smaller boys of the college, as well
The fall term opens Sept. 6, 1911.
SCHOOL, INVESTIGATE
as the larger boys, are encouraged to par
ticipate in athletics, and practically ev
ery student in the school takes part in
one or more sports.
Sisters of Loretto Day School for Girls, Realing that the boys who take part
in Denver, Colo.
in public entertainments receive train
ing that remains a valuable part of their
The history of this institution is education throughout their lives, the col
linked closely wth the hstory of Denver. lege gives careful attention to dram
Founded n 1864, when Denver was hard atics. A sufficient number of entertain
ly more than a great mning camp, or at ments st^'e arranged to give the ambitious
most a frontier town, it has grown and but untrained boys, as well as the more
advanced, opportunities to improve their
prospered with the city.
The people of Denver and of Colorado, powers. The beginners are encouraged,
as well as those living in the Southwest, and every inducement is offered in order
were not slow in recognizing the wise that a large number of students may
and wholesome influence of a convent take advantage of the training afforded
education for their daughters, rence St. in this line of education.
Mary’s was well patronized from the The college has a band and orchestra,
beginning.
under a competent director, and has re
Soon the little frame dwelling, known ceived much praise for its efficient work
CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON
as the “'White -House,” gave place to a in the department of music.
APPLICATION.
brick structure, later wings were added Military drill, under an army officer,
and in 1880 the whole building was ren IS compulsory. Apart from the usual
ovated, remodeled and enlarged. Here, training given privates in the military
quietly and without ostentation, the Sis movements on the field, a special course
ters have cd^nued the great work of of instruction ia given to the commis
Christian education until last June, sioned and non-commissioned officers.
President
....
when the old St. Mary’s closed its doors The college authorities realize that
'■i
they have a two-fold class of people to
to the public.
Today the new St. Mary’s .speaks for deal with—those whose means for the ♦»♦♦■»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦
itself—standing in its young beauty and
fair proportions, in the very shadow of
our noble Cathedral. It is a monument
to the enduring spirit of the Sisters of
Loretto, the first body of religious wom
en to cross the plains—the pioneer edu
cators of the 'West.
What ths old St. Mary’s was to Den
ver in frontier days, the new St. Mary’s
will continue to be to our fair city—an
Day Scholars
institution to which we may point with
Condneted by the Benedictine Fathers
civic pride as the abode of Christian cultuVe and refinement.
For information or Catalogue apply to Rev. Hilary Kaib, O.S.B., Rector
Pnrpose—St. Mary’s Aca’demy is ex
clusively a day school for girls. The aim
of the Sisters of Loretto is to prepare
their pupils to fiH any station of life by
imparting to them a practical, solid, and
refined education.
Literary Societies—In connection with
each class a literary society is organ
ized. The object of these associations is
to foster a love Ifor good literature and
to cultivate confidence and ability in en
larging the conversational powers.
•It
Lecture Course—St. Mary’s supple
ments the regular work of the stiTdents
by a course of lectures on various sub
jects. These lectures, given by eminent
divines and other distinguished speakers,
are in themselves a liberal education.
During the comin year Rev. William
O’Ryan will give a series of lectures on
historical subjects.
Department of Art—The studio is
pleasant and well lighted. It is fur
nished with models, st|Udies and repro
ductions of works of art of various
boarding school for girls offers » course of study embracing all branches
kinds. All the classes in the preparatory inThis
the primary, grammar school and high school departments. Music, elocution
department receive are instructions as a and art are also taught in graded courses.
^ .
For prospectus addwss.
Sister Directress, VauOn Lltyy HJOlO*
part of their regular work. In the Acad
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The New S t M ary's Academy WOODWORTH

ALL
HALLOWS
COLLEGE

SHORTHAND COLLEGE

hM trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a- minute. 96% of verbatim reporters,
write our shorthand. EJvery night speed class. Graham Short
hand, three months’ course, $20.00.
Faces Qty Park. Healthful

CORNER OF FOURTEENTH AND PENNSYLVANIA,
DENVER, COLORADO.

P hone Y o r k 1888. P a rk H ill C ar.

1720 C o lo ra d o B o u le va rd .

SL Cbra College ami Academy |
Sinsinawa, W iscon sin

Saint Clara College

All Hallow’s College

Saint Mary’s Academy

AUGUST 24, 1911.

Day School lor Gir•ls and Yo/ nngWomen

The Oldest Chartered Institute for the Education of Girls in the Northwest
Beautiful and healthful location—estate of 40 acres for the use of
students.
T„
.
provides instruction in the following departments:
L I he College, offering courses of study requiring four years each, and
n
degree of Bichelor of Arts.
Academy, offering cours^ of four years each, preparing for College.
ttt'
Preparatory School. The Commercial Department
IV. The Departments of Music, of Art and of Elocution.
V. A Department of Public School ilusic, for the exclusive training of
students and teachers for the Supervision of Music in the Public
and Parochial Schools.
In applying for Catalog, address,
Directress, St. Clara College, Sinsinawa, Wisconsin....
Information may be obtained at St. Dominic’s Convent, 3035 W. 25th
avenue, Denver, Colorado.

The Academy is conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, the pioneer educators of
Colorado, and is a continuation of the old and popular St. Mary’s, founded in 1864.
The building is situated in the best residence district of Denver, and is equip
ped with all the modern improvements conducive to health, progress and com
fort of the pupils.
The course.of studies is thorough, the methods are the latest and best.
Special attention is given to the deportment and religious training of the pupils.
Art and Music departments in connection with the Academy.
A Kindergarten, under competent teachers, will be opened for the benefit of
those not old enough to begin regular grade w"ork.
For Terms Address Mother Superior.
For Boarding and Day
Students.
College, Academic and
Preparatory Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem languages free.
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest. Ex
tensive grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. For terms,
is the ablity to fill it.
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Able, coinpetont, expert
Browi^ S. J. President
young men and women,
like our graduates, have
no difficulty in finding
plea.sant, profitable em
ployment.

Coflege of the Sacred Heart

50th Ave. & Lowell Blvd
Conducted by the
JESUIT FATHERS

The Real Key to a Good Position

Let us train j’ou—
make you an expert ste
nographer or bookkeep
er. Let us so equip you
for service that will
bring you rich reward
in the satisfying form
of a good salary.
We teach all business branches. We train our students in
practical business methoiis. We will make you “master of your
destiny,” able to cope with difficulties, surmount obstacles and
get ahead in the world. '

L oretto H eig h ts A cadem y
A Boarding
School for Girls
and
Ybimg W omen

< 4.

Conducted by the

Ask today for our free illustrated catalog.

Sisters of Loretto

Modern School of Dusiness
1303 Broadw ay,

LORETTO, COLO., Neeur Denver

p en ver, Colo.

Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
music. The fall term begins Tuesday, September 5th. For particulars, address
MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0„ COLO.

M ount

S t.

Joseph

C o lle g e

A nd

A cadem y

Dubuque, Iowa

■ This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this school
and a good position is a certainty. We
never hav's enough competent pupils tc
supply the dtmands and we can prove it
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask
Call for useful souvenir, free.

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street

n

! p.

»1

Salt LakeCity, Utah

REV. J. J. GUINAN, -

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE'
PUEBLO, COLORADO

Classical and Cominercial Courses

I M St. Sdmlaslica’s Acadenijr,

A Boarding School for Young Ladies Con
ducted by the Sisters o f Charity, B. V . M. .

Denver Normal S
Preparatory School
OPEN ALL
SUMMER.
Courses: For Teachers: Review for
Teachers’ Bhcamlnatlons; CoIIegre Prep
aratory; Making up High School and
Grammar Grade Studies. W allace Busi
ness and Shorthand College offers spe
cial summer rates during July and Au
g u s t Enroll now.

Collegiate Degrees, Academic Department, University affiliation. Excellent fa
cilities offered for the education of young women. Conservatory of Music and
Art. Domestic Science. One mile from Dubuque. Four and one-half hours’
ride from Chicago. Direct Railroad communication from Omaha, St. Paul and
St. Louis.
Extensive Grounds— Pineries.
Private Rooms.
Normal Course,
Grammar Department, Business Course. For catalogue address

Coll or write for either Catalog.

SISTER SUPERIOR

R. A. LEDOUX; President.
1545 Glenann Street,
Denver, Colo

S t . V i n c e n t A c a d e m y , A lb u q u e r q u e , N e w M e x .
Location
Ideal
Coarse
of
Studies
Complete

Conducted
'X p

'■

by Sisters
of Charity,
o fM tS t
Joseph,
Hamilton
County, O.

‘A

Physical Culture Class.

The Orchard.

Our Girls at Play.

For terms and prospectus address, Sister Superior, St Vincent Academy, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AUGUST 24, 191r.
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with material and apparatus for experi the Grammar grades.'
mental work in chemistry, as well as in The Conservatory of Art — This de
struments for illustrating the laws and partment offers every facility for v«e
principles of physics.
study of Art. The elementary principles
The Auditorium has a seating capac understood and applied, the piipil is pre
ity of 600.
j pared for the advanced course of per
The Gymnasium is finely eqmpped spective drawing.
with the appliances for muscular devel The Conservatory of Music—Every fa
opment, and is furnished with lockers, cility Is offered for attaining the highest
baths, etc.
proficiency in vocal and instrumental
The College—The College offers two music. It is a significant fact that sev
general courses, the English and Class- eral of the students have taken their
ical and the English and Scientific, places among the faculty of some of the
either of which leads to the Baccalau leading schools of music in the United
reate Degree.
States, having secured the positions as
Degrees—The following degrees are the result of competitive examinations.
conferred:
Others have written compositions ■w-hose
Bachelor of Arts—For the completion merit has been recognized by the mu
of the English and Classical course.
sical world.
Bachelor of Science—For the comple The educational work of Mt. St. Jotion of the English and Scientific course. sept is compreheisive in its outline, solid
The Academy—The Academy has a and refined in its results; to train and
two-fold object: To prepare the student strengthen the mind till it acquires the
Boarding and Day School for Young La for College or University work, and to knowledge that is power, and at the
■fit her for the position she is destined same time to form the character of the
dies in Albuquerque, N. M.
to fill as a woman of culture and i«#ne- student till the virtues of worthy wom
This institution is conducted by the ment. To enter the Academic Depart anhood are hers, is the two-fold object
Sisters of Charity of Mt. St Joseph, ment, the pupil should have completed of the institution.
Hamilton County, 0., who Imve four
parochial schools in the Diocese of Den
ver, one at Pueblo, and another at Trini
dad, besides the Cathedral and Sacred
j Heart parish schools in the city of Den
ver.
Located so as t<^combine the advan
tages of country and city, the building
stands on high and ample. grounds to
the north of that historical city of Alfc-.tqucrque.
Instruct thy son and he shall refresh be perfected—its mind, its imagination,
Curriculum—There are three regular
thee and shall give delight to thy soul. its memory; they must be. so trained as
courses of instniction—the Primary, the —Proverbs, XXIX, 17.
to respond freely and actively to the
Intermediate, and the Academic, each
dem
ands of social inte'course; they
These
words
of
an
inspired
author
re
embracing four years '' of study. The
must
be made fit instruments to per
Affldemie is also the College Prepara mind us of one of the most important
form
the
numberless duties that every
tory-. and studtnts are admitted to Uni —one of the most far-reaching—duties
calling
in
life
brings ■with it.
of
parents-^the
duty
of
educating
their
versity course.
■ The studies are so graded and classi children, writes B. J. 0., S. J. in the Still, to accomplish all this is not j-et
fied as to be adapted to mental growth Western Watchman. On them that to educate. This would suffice, if ed
!
of student and scientific unfolding of duty directly and primarily rests; but ucating the child meant to make of it
knowledge; they are so chosen and com- is a duty so complex and vast that few a more or less perfect reading, writing
;
municated that the student shall grad parents can, by their inaividual efforts, or ciphering machine. But man is more
ually reach the measure of culture of fully satisfy the same. They must call tlrnn a machine. He is a moral being, a
on others for aid; they must choose a free agent, endowed with a will, with
■which she is capable.
Every advantage is offered in pursu school for their children; they-' must affections, with a conscience. He has
ing the study of music. The course to determine the teachers to ■whom they duties in the moral order tliat far sur
be followed is modeled after the leading will entrust the fulfillment of a part of pass in importance the Jemands which
the merely material order ca^n make on
their sacred obligation.
schools.
him. He must be taught to love and
As
we
are
again
on
the
eve
of
the
The study of art may be advantage
seek
what is goo<l, to hate and to shun
ously followed: The charming scenery opening of schools for another scholastic
what is evil. He must be trained to
year,
it
will
not
be
out
of
place
to
say
-'
of the surrounding country offers a great
right thinking and right living, and
variety of attractive subjects for open- a 4ew’ ■words on the kind of education
hence he must have deeply implanted m
air sketching. Weekly lessons, free of which Catholic parents must give their
his soul a fixed, jbnehanging rule, which
charge, are given in drawing to the stu chiftren, and hence on the nature of the
will guide him in his conduct. He must
school
to
which
they
must
confide
them.
dents.
be made a man of character ,a man who
Drawing, in charcoal and crayon, and On this question the mind of the
will have the courage of his convictions,
pointing in oil and water colors, will Church is clear, and she makes known
a man who will stand firm and immov
her
mind
in
no
uncertain
tones.
In
sea
consist of sketches from objects, and
son and out of season she insists that able, ■while trials aud temptations surge
outdoor scenes.
in upon him. And for this he must be
Pupils are made familiar with myth no education which is not thoroughly
imbued with lofty principles, that will
Catholic
is
fit
for
her
children,
that
no
ology, and with sacred and legendary his
inspire him with courage and constancy
school
can
prepare
them
to
lead
a
truly
tory as treated in art; they are ac
to take up the combat daily against the
quainted wit hthe world’s masterpieces Christian, Catholic life save a Catholic foes that assail him within and with
through photographs and prints, with school. And this she maintains vn„h
regard to both primary and secondary out ; with principles that will raise him
^ which the Academy is well supplied.
education,
with regard to the school above his own little self, and will steel
The object aimed at is to educate the
him against sin and vice that reign
minds in the principles of art, ^while that is to "begin the training of the lit "about him.
tle
child,
as
■
W
'e
ll
as
the
one
that
is
to
training the eye and hand to its success
Unless he is thus fittej out for life—
ful practice. The studio is ample, w-ell- continue the development of the boys unless his moral nature is developed and
lighted ^and pleasant. The course of in and girls who are advancing to man strengthened, his career must necessar
struction is the same as that of the best hood and womanhood.
ily l>e a failure. This almost self-ev
art schools, and a student of fair ability For Us Catholics, this firm, unhesitat ident truth seems to have been lost
ing
stand
of
the
Church
is
a
matter
of
is able, on completing the course, to un
such deep and vital moment ought alone sight of completely by most modern ed
dertake work from original sources.
to
be decisive. Even if she were not ucators. Their panacea for all the ills
China painting is made a specialty for
under
the immediate guidance of the. that the individual and society are heir
those who desire instruction in the techto is education; but by education tney
If"
.
ric of colors. Special attention is given Holy Spirit in laboring for the spiritual
tiiulerstand little more than a cromming
and
eternal
well
being
of
her
children,
to design, decoration, raised gold and
of the child’s mind with facts; or at
the
m
ere
fact
that
she
has
behind
her
enamel work.
,
best, they conceive e<lu ation as a sharp
It is ackonwledged that the accom centuries of experience ought to be to ening of the intellectual side of man. All
us
sufficient
guarantee
that
she
is
right.
plishments—music, elocution, painting
real moral training is wanting. True,
and needlework—lend to domestic life a Still, as there are Catholics who are
they have Licked on ethics; they strive
blinded
by
the
imaginary
advantages
charm and pleasure that improve and
to inculcate morality; but it is a moral
refine, and elevate the home, and the of the public schools and other nonity
without religion, a morality without
Catholic institutions of learning, and
social circle.
God. Morality without God! What a
who
are
not
alive
to
the
importance—
The Government of the Academy is
monstrosity. It is like building a mag
eminently maternal. Every effort is to the absolute necessity—of a thorougii
nificent edifice on sand. 'Very little rain
religious
education,
it
will
be
worth
our
made to compensate children for separa
and wind will be needed to undermine
while
to
examine
the
question
on
its
tion from home and friends, and to sub
the house and bring it toppling to the
ject them to such discipline as is essen own merits, independently of the, au
ground.
Morality wjthout God! What
tial to good order and the formation of thority of the church.
is
that
but
a law without a lawgiver.
habits of self-control, which constitute We ask ourselves, therefore: Is this
And where is th utility, where the re
claim
of
the
Church
well
founded?
Do
the foundation of happiness in after
reason and experience testify to the straining power, of a law which has not
life.
The aim of the religious is. to educate, prudence and necessity of her legisla the lawgiver behind it to enforce it?
mentally, morally and physically, the tion ? Must we, on a calm, dispassion The result is just what might have
been expected. Statistics prove that
pupils committed to their care; to build ate study of the question, come to the
crime has increased ejtactly in propor
conclusion
that
the
Church’s
idea
of
their characters and impress their hearts
tion with the growth of this one-sided
what
constitutes
education
is
the
only
and consciences with the truth of Chris
education. It has, however, made our
true
one—the
only
safe
one?
tianity.
These questions are answered best by thieves more expert, our dishonest clerks
trying to form a clear concept of what sharper in their underhand practices, our
education really is. What do we mean unfaithful public officials better skilled
when we say that parents are bound to in covering up their tracks of bribery
educate their children? We mean that and peculation; in a word, it has made
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of
they must develop the whole child, and our criminals bolder and more scientific
the B. V. M.
not only a part of it; that they must in their wrongdoing, and, alas, more
Mt. St. Joseph College, under the di mature and perfect its every faculty; shameless, too. Look at our divorce
rection of the Sisters of Charity of the that they must shape and moUld the courts. What has become of the sanc
Blessed Virgin Mary, is a legally incor many-sided nature of the child in such tity of the marriage tie? Is it not true
porated and thoroughly equrppeo Insti a way as to fit it for the right perform that to many matrimony is little else
tution for the hfcher education of ance of its manifold duties to itself, to than legalized concubinage? And did
not our late chief executive feel conits fellowman, and to God.
women.
]'
.strained to direct the eyes of the nation
M
an
is
not
a
mere
animal,
and
hence
Situated on the hfchest and most pic
to a crime, which is sapping our life
to
supply
the
child
with
food
and
cloth
the
State
of
Iowa,
•turesque eminence o'
one and one-half mifes from the City of ing and a home is not the whole of ed blood, to a crime which has grown so
Dubuque, commanding a view- of Iowa, ucation. Its mental faculties, too, must rapidly in our midst within the last two
Wisconsin and Illinois, Mt. St. Joseph is
•an ideal location for a boarding school.
There are separate buildingSj^or the stu
dents of the Collegiate, Academic, and
HCFAZBS CABCFXTI.1.T
HOT WATCH KCATXHa.
Grammar Departments. The grounds,
— ATTCHSED TO—
8TC AK K C A T n ta .
covering an area of twenty acres, pre1525 Larimer
aent a delightful variety of scene.
Six times has the increased number of OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
students necessitated the erection of new 0
o
buildings, yet the whole is in perfect
architectural harmony. The college, in
cluding the academy and consereatory,
is now of magnificent proportions, with
a frontage of over 650 feet and accom
modations for three hundred students.
OF YESTERAY IS THE TELEPHONE
Equipment—The equipment of the
ORDER HOUSE OF TODAY. THE
various apartments is all that the most
MAILS ARE SLOW. THE LONG DIS
refined and scholarly taste could desire.
The college and academy libraries con
TANCE TELEPHONE PLACES YOUR
tain over 4,000 volumes of all the stand
ORDER AND BRINGS ITS ACCEPT
ard authors, the French and German
ANCE IN ONE CONVERSATION.
■classics, cyclopedias, magazines, refer
ence books on history, science, etc. ^Valxuible additions are made each year. The
Libraries are used as reading rooms Tor
the students, who havg access to them
■whenever their class and recitation ex
ercises permit.
The Science Halls are amply supplied j OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
pervisicm of music in the public and
parochial schools.
The College—The College offers three
courses of study: The Ancient Class
ical, requiring Greek and Latin; the
Modern Classical, requiring two Modern
Languages or Latin and one Modern
Language; the English Scientific, re
quiring Science and one Foreign Lan
guage.
The Academy—The Academy is main
tained to prepare students for College
entrance, or to give to students who donot intend to enter College, a good acad
emic course, embracing the studies of
the best High Schools. Each course cov
ers four years, and when satisfactorily
completed entitles the student to our
academic diploma and honors of grad
uation.

S t Vincent’s Academy

An A nalysis of R eal Education

Ctanrch’s Attitude on the Qnestion—Catholic Parents
Should Realize the Very Important Duty of
Properly Educating Their Children

or, three decades, that now it may al yond price—a thorough religious educa
most be called our national sin?
tion. Can you hesitate in making your
And how could all this be otherwise choice ?
I
with an education that does not and
cannot put a restraint on man’s pas In Ireland, Canon O’Leary is considsions? How could it be otherwise with ered'the purest writer of modern Gaelic.
an education that places, and cannot
help placing, before’ the child, as its It is said Chicago has a larger attend
highest ideal, temporal success—success ance at its Catholic schools than has
in hoarding up dollars, success in ad New York.
vancing to places of honor and power,
success in making the best of life? The The Catholic of Hungary are circula
cliild will be only too apt a student in ting petitions calculated to impress the
learning » lesson that flatters its vanity, kingdom’s legislators with thp jnstice of
15 Lbs. BEET SUGAR OR 14 Lbs. CANE SUGAR .......................... $1.0 0
stimulates its pride and panders to its certain of their rights.
10 Lbs. W. S. SPUDS..............25c 6 Lbs. JERSEY SWEET SPUDS. 25c
baser inclinarions. Success of this kind
DO
IT NOW—FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS, LARGE BOX ............ $1J$5
it will have, honorably and honestly, if The Russian Catholics in St. Peters
possible; but if not thus, have it it will, burg in commimion with the Holy See
Mason .lar Caps, per doz........ 25c
Mason Jars, Qts., per doz...... 70c
at any cost. ■
are now stated by Russian papers to
Mason .Tars, Pt.s„ per doz...... bOc
Is there nothing to stem this down number 20,000. Converts are steadily
3 doz. Jar Rubbers.................25c
ward course of our. nation ? Nothing to coming in.
Vi Pt. Jell,v Glasses, per doz.. ,30c
save our boys and girls from a like fate?
7 Bars W. W. Soap .............. 25c
8 Bars Lenox Soap............... 25c
Yes, there is one thing, and one thing In Sweden, there is an awakening of
Meats properly cared for is half
8 Bars Diamond C Soap......... 25c
alone—religion. Only when religion Catholicity. Retreats are increasing;
the
battle this warm weather.
3 Cans Dutch Cleanser........... 25c
again holds sway in the hearts of our «o, too, devotional exercises. 'The Church
Our meats look just as dainty
VINEGAR AND SPICES.
people may we hope to find our men and is beginning to be regarded favorably by
when delivered as they do in ths
C. 4 B. Malt VTnerar, Qts....25c
women pine, upright, honest, faithful to Protestants.
store.
Heintz Pure Cider Vinegar, Qt.25c
God and to man. Religion, therefore, is
Our Spec. Pure Cider Vin., Qts. 20c
WOLF CAPITOL HAM
a factor—it is the most important fac The Society of Jesus, in the west, has
Our Spec. Pickling Vinegar,
WOLF BACON.
tor—in the education of the child. It is recently lost by death two priests: Rev.
Qtiarts .......... 4 ................. lOc
Heintz Pure Cider Vinegar,
MORRELL’S BACON,
necessary, first, to teach the child its A. Rockliff, S. J., St. Louis, and Rev.
V
gal.....................................50c
supernatural end, its eternal destina Theo. Hegeinan, S. J., of Prairie du
ARMOUR’S
BACON,
Our Spec. Pickling Vinegar,
tion; to direct its thoughts above this Chien, Wis.
SWIFT PREMIUM BACON,
gal.................................... 30c
passing world; to introduce it into that
FRESH MOUNTAIN TROUT,
MILLAR’S PURE SPICES.
higher, that spiritual life, which it must Rt. Rev. Thomas Grace, D. D., officia
SPRING CHICKENS,
All Spices Except Mace and
liegin to live here in this world, if it is ted at the dedication of the handsome
ROASTING HENS.
Nutmeg, per lb .................40c
to have the hope of contnuing that life $5,000 pipe organ which Father Tubman
for all eternity with God. Religion is has liad installed in St. Thomas Aquinas
necessary, in the second place, because it Church, Reno, Nev.
alone, by its sanctions, can curb man’s
unduly passions, can make him strong Martin J. Keogh, treasurer of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
and invincible in spite of every tempta Eastern Gaelic League of America, ac
tion it alone can consol him in sorrow knowledges receipt of contributions from
and sustain him in affliction; it alone societies and individuals of Butte, Mont.,
bridges over tliat awful gulf ■which all aggregating $700.
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP ^
of us must pas^ when death calls us
hence.
The Father O'Reilly Memorial Monu
But religion, to do all this, must be ment Association of Keokuk, la., has
something vital—something that seizes purchased a monument costing $1,000 to
on the whole nature of a man. It must mark the last re.sting place of the late
22 07 LARIMER
Phone 741
influence his whole life, and hence it, R<!v. Thomas O’Reilly, who was pastor
must .speak to the head and to the of St. Peter’s church in Keokuk for more
heart; it must control the affection,keep than tffirty years.
watch over the imagination, permit to
the mind only useful and innocent
thoughts; it must guide the conscience;
Dealer la
it must inspire a love for virtue and a
horror for sin. and it must do all this,
not merely now and then, but at all
times a.nd under all circumstances. Man
Olllce, 1533 ■Velton St.
Plionee Uaia 586 and 587.
must learn to live under its influence,
Yards, 4th and Darlmer Sta.
act out its precepts, think and speak
according to its laws, ns unconsciously
as he breathes.
This being the case, what folly to
Phone Main 576
Eatabllehed lt7$
imagine that the religious needs of the
child are satisfied by the half-hour cate
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
728 Gas & Electric BuUding
chetical instruction of a Sunday school. PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER. COLO
That may possibly teach him to know
Do You JLive in the Highlands ?
the bare essentials of his faith in a su
I f so, let us deliver your goods. Ex
perficial way; but can that alone make press
and Transferring Solicited. Also,
religion the energizing jfower whicli it we sell Coal, Wood and Feed.
ought to be in the life of tlie,child? If j
1536 Stout Street, R oom 222
religion is later on to he on essential j
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLO.
X. DOCKSTADEB, FBOF.
part of the grown-up man’s life, if then!3563 Bonlevard F.
Fh. Oollnp 787.
it is to quicken his every thought and i
THOMAS A. RYAN,
word and act, it must be made an cs- j
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Cashier.
Manager.
sential factor in the child’s life; it must
be made to permeatp his whole mental
and moral activity; and this it will do
only if it enters into his training at all
335 OOBOVADO BDDO.
Denver, Colorado.
times, at home and in the school, as well Fhone Main 8875.
as in the church. Weigh that ■well.
and Mo.st Reliable Agents for
MAIN 295.
Catholic parents. Remember that the The •Oldest
Hotel Help In the West. '
happiness of your children here and
DIRECT
PRIVATE
WIRES
NEW
YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Male and Female Help Sent Every
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Securities.
where When R. R. Fare Is
hereafter depends on the character of
Advanced.
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
the wlucation which they receive. Will
MEMBERS 4
York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchange
CANADIAN
you dare to take on yourselves the aw
( New York Coffee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton Exchange,
ful re.sponsibility of jeopardizing that
'
'Associate Members.
happiness by refusing them a Catholic
education, because to impart such an ed
Denver, Colo.
ucation implies labor and sacrifices on Established 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
1536 Larimer.
your part? Will you dare to weigh in . .Main 486.
the balance their immortal souls with a
J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
little gold or an imaginary worldly ad J.
D. A. HARRINGTON. J C. J. RelUy.
vantage? You have at your door Cath
HARRINGTON BROS
olic schools and academies and colleges
which are equal, if not superior, to all
other schools in importing the secular
branches of learning, but besides that Jobbing and Bepalrlng a Specialty.
lELIABLQ!
Mail Orders for
Phone Champa 2548.
COURTEOUS!
they offer your children- the pearl be
Repairs Given
836 FOTTBTEEHTH ST.
PROMPT!
Our Best Attention.
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES^

THE STORE OF QUALITY

MAIN 2 6 3 6 , 2 6 3 7
Have yon ta|cen advantage of the Sugar Market!
There will be lots of fruit for preserving this year
and cheap, too. So be wise and get in on time, as
we look for sugar to advance to ten ponns for a
dollar
Strictly Corn-Fed

M e a ts

J. E. REAGEN, 404-406 E. 20th Ave.

C o lo r a d o

T . M c G u ir k ,

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

T A IL O R

JAMES A. FLEMINC,
R eal E s ta te , L o an s, a n d In s u ra n c e

Hipods Fuel S Feed Co.

Arthur H. O’Brien
ARCHITECT

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS
718 Seventeenth Street

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

F IR E

:: I N S U R A N C E

O S C A R L. M A LO ,
Heating & Ventilating TeL Main 700.
505 14th St., K. C. Bldg.
Contractors

A lw a y s !

T. F. DOLAN

The W estern Stove Repair Co.
1513 Fifteenth St.

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.
PHONE CHAMPA 315.

Heating and
Plumbing Co.

Estimates and Heat
ing Plans Furnished
on Application.
26
Years’ Experience.
FHONE 4440
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run the risk of a ga.soline explo
sion. when Klenene will clear your
clothes without the slightest dan
ger, and do It better, and will also
clean many other things that
ga-sollpe can not clean. Ask your
grocer, druggist, or department
store for It.
Insist on getting
Xlenene and let Xlenene do the
work.
M anofactored Only By
TX E XLENENE MANTTFACTTIBINO CO.
149 So. Broadway.,
Sonth 930.
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The Queen of Table Beers
Order Phone

Like eggs, is only fit for
use when it is good.
Poor printing is too ex
pensive at any price.
The Pearl Print Shop
has built tip a good line
of business by careful
attention to detail, uni
form courtesy and fair
dealing. The patronage
of religions societies so
licited. Anything in the
printing line. Prices
reasonable. Union label.

Pearl Print Shop

i t o l

IS THAT PLHE MALT AND HOP
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FIJlVOR
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT

Champa 356

3701 Wazee St

•••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
I
NO Better BEER Brewed
»

I l U r r p ’ C Wiener Maerzen
I r% LLT 0

jyiji

g g jj

Phone Main 1105

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

THE

i
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PRINTING

Tent andAwnig Co.
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Colorado’s Favorite Beer.

1422 Glenarm Street'

Phone 1135

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Ck>mpany

Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1 68 4
1657 BROADWAY

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

1 The Mail Order House i

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

WM. E. RUSSELLr

Monnt Saint Joseph College
and Academy

m cm is mmiG

L a u n d r y

•!

Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don’t Be a Knocker!

Drink Z ai^s
Pllseiier Beer

Fresh Beer
Delivered
Daily to
All Parts
o f the
City

P h on e G allnp 1 6 2

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

DESVSX OATHOLIO RX018TES.

Denver Catholic Register

further and further from the Lords and the Tories. In vain'
may they rage; their doom is upon them, and, fight as they
wir, the day of democracy for E^land has come, and the
of the day of Home Rule for mland breaks clear on the
horizon.
+ +

A Thonght From the Sonday’s CSospel

AUGUST 24, 19^1.

LABOR UNIONS AND LAWLESSNESS

: CATHOLIC EDITORS |

THE PASSING SHOW

It is -universally conceded that labor,
like capital, has a right to organize, taye
♦♦♦♦♦♦»»«11111 1 111111
the Brooklyn Tablet. The same economic A Christian has the same rights as
•
Publiihed Weekly by
The writer of the Passing Show col
The Gospel of the twelfth Sunday af laws that have given us the corporation
any other man at the ballot box, but he umn is out of the city this week, go
ter Pentecost presents us with a char and the trust have evolved the labor has higher obligations.—Catholic Ad
I
T h e C atholic Publishing Society
comments on theatrical attractions is
POETIC POLICE.
acter who has survived the changes of union.
^
Incorporated
vance Wichita.
omitted. Before leaving, he collect^ the
“Venice, Cal., Aug. 21.—Poetry as an aid to policemen will some 2,000 years, and is still with us But if labor has its rights, it has its
1936 OUKTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
following stories and jokes from various
be tried by the police department here, with a view to making hale and hearty. We are all familiar obligations also, and Mr. P. H. Morrissy,
tWifhiMiu Main 5413.
Denrer, Colo. the policemen brighter, more alert, as well as raising the with the gentleman, who takes a pat formerly bead of the Brotherhood of Did you ever stop to consider the hun sources for the amusement of our read
dreds of persons who daily pause for a ers.
educational standard.
ronizing interest in religion, who ques Railroad Trainmen, in a recent address
'f
SUBSCRIPTION, 11.50 A TEAR IN ADVANCE.
“Police Sergeant Cavanagh is responsible for this idea in tions ns on points of belief or practice to the Brotherhood of Locomotive En few moments to pray in a Chtholic
church!
Look
at
the
lives
of
these
A physician, having directed one of his
with an air of dovelike simplicity, who gineers, declares what the duties are. It
nrtwtd M lecond-ckm matter at the post office at Denver, mental gymnastics. He says:
prayerful ones. You will find that they patients to bathe a wound in tepid water,
“
‘The
thoughts
of
a
great
poet
are
good
things
to
begin
regards the devices by which we en is good to have these words come from
Colorado.
the day with. A few minutes with one of the great minds deavor to keep straight as efficient a labor man who is so popular and so are very near perfection.—Union and the patient sent his little girl to the drug
Hmes, Buffalo.
store with a note saying: “Please seU
‘Vb m a thaaa tha work of Catholie Jonmallim ia one of every morning stirs up new thoughts and prevents a fellow though archaic, and who presents him universally respected. He says:
■MMMat
oay,^^one of the moat neoeeeary—In the from falling into a rut and yielding to mental sluggishness.’ ”
bearer one-half pint, of tepid water.” ^
self to us as a type of rare perfection “Labor should put itself on record in
Scratch a Socialist and you—at least
—^News Item.
attained without any of the drudgery no uncertain way as being against all
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
We borrow the foregoing item from our esteemed contem that is the indispensable condition of forms of lawlessness. A criminal act quite frequently if not always—find an Tommy—Mamma had a lot of things Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
porary with seventeen kinds of alacrity. Like all great inven- good moral Catholic life. These men committed by a misguided or over-zeal anti-Catholic. An innocent question to sent home C. 0. D. today. What does
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic PubUahing So- tioM in the world, we wonder why it was not thought of
Victor Berger on t’ e progress of the C. 0. D. MeanfSy
are like the gentleman from Missouri, ous individual supposedly in the interest
sMy has assumed control of The Denver'XJatholic Register.
Socialist movement in Milwaukee pro
Rnkwinu’ the members of the Association to be Catholic gen* before. Its utter limplicity alone prevented its earlier arrival. “show me” i« their motto. They pro of labor is as responsible as a similar duced from the Socialist representative Tommy’s Pop—C. 0. D„ my son, means
call^on dad.
^
W Uke the dawn that fess a certain admiration for us, but act would be If committed by a avowed
Mshmi m vthom we have large confidence, we recommend to Now that it is suddenly let 16686
MWpriests and people The Register, and believe it wiU merit “comes up like thunder out of China 'crost the bay,” W6 ard bur beliefs are to them what JfeWman’s opponent of labor. Labor cannot claim an utterly uncalled-for attack upon the
Catholic Church.—Sacred Heart Review. David Bispham tells of a man who
fifcafe assistance both as a voice for .tmth and a correct of silenced, astonished, awed.
were to Matthew Arnold, frankly im greater liberty under the law than any
waited for his daughters for a long time.
We perceive only in part the grandeur of its possibilities, possible. They mwe spent muc.h time other group of our citizenship, nor can
+ N. C. MATZ,
A man who is pure, warm-hearted Finally he called upstairs: “What time
the
universality
of
its
application.
The
mind
is
not
big
and
energy
in
studying
us
and,
they
Bishop of Denver.
it be e z p w te d to accept'ftge.”
enough to grasp the totality of potentiality hidden in the really hate to tell us, but despite all Mr. Morrissey is oppoSod to the doc and magnetic is to be envied. Women you girls take getting dressed for the
give him their affection with ready con orchestra concert. Look at me! Just a
V06EFH NEWMAN.................................. Managing Editor suggestion! Think of our city of lights and beauty when it their love for us, our .system is absurd.
trine of class consciousness, to which fidence, for they feel in the mysterious shirt, a tie, and cotton in my ears, and
will thrill as to the sound of flutes, violins, bassoons; to the The danger of such people lies in the our Socialist friends appeal. He says:
way of her sex that his heart is clean. I am ready.
AUGUST 24, 1911.
grand song of the poets of ages, the seers and singers and faint praise with which they damn us;
“I believe it wijl be accepted as a prin Children are drawn to him. Other men
high-lifted prophets of humanity from every street crossing, their malice in their pose of zealous and ciple of democracy that the interests of
cannot help but like him. He has the “What was that last card I dealt you,
The dispatches indicate that Our Holy Father, the Pope, is from every cerulean-clothed “cop,” from every Ariel-spirited unfruitful investigation.
Weaklings the whole people are greater than those
supreme gift—fair love.—Catholic Co Mike?”
I
‘bull.”
gaining in health.
who afe the playthings of passion and of any class, even the largest class. Or
lumbian,
Colum
bus.
“A
spade.”
What a change when “Big Bill” will gracefully wave the ignorance find in such people a plea for ganized labor cannot advance the inter
+ +
“I knew it.”
f.
Of the sixty-two Cardinals at the conclave which elected automobile around Colfax avenue with a quotation from some rejecting the restraints of Christian life, ests of the worker by holding itself
“How
did
you
know
it!”
The
English
schoolboy
who
thirty
poet; it might be Byron:
,
and a justification f(je the withdrawal' aloof from the other groups which go
Pius X only thirty-three are alive.
“Roll on thou dark and deep blue.crusher, roll!”
of their assent to Ghrislian doctrine. It to make up society. It cannot ulti years ago wrote: “The Conquest of Ire “Sure, I saw you spit on yer hand
+
+
Or, when George Saunders will recite “The Last Ride requires some adroitness to unmask the mately succeed by preaching the doc land began 1170 and is still going on,” before you picked it up.”
Secretary Wilson says the trouble is that Dr. Wiley’s skin
is thin. Still, he must attach some value to thin skin, or he Together” to the latest bujglar or forger of his capture, as he hypocricy of these patronizing gentry,, trines of hatred.” These are words of was laughed at by his examiners, but
“By Gosh! the papers
journeys City-Hallwards:
would not have gone after Wiley’s scalp so strenuously.
but their sharaefacedness on discovery, wisdom to which every thoughtful “la he came nearer stating the truth than Country Cousin—^
was
right.
The
women
in this show is
many
graver
historians.
At
present
the
if. ^
“And this beside, if you will not blame,
not tS^ind other and better considera bor” man will subscribe.
dressed
somethin’
scandalous.
Say, this
case is somewhat changed. Ireland ia
Your leave for one more last ride with me.”
The President will be in Denver for a day and make an
tions makes the effort well worth while.
is
purty
sporty,
by
Heck
T
I—”
engaged
in
a
slow
but
sure
conquest
of
Think how, as unwilling he frisks a prisoner, the weariness
address, about the first of October. He likes our people’s
POINTERS ON THE MARRIAGE LEG
English opinion.—Sacred Heart Review, City Cousin—“Shut up, Si! The cur
enthusiasm and hospitality, and, therefore, hears their call to of the work might be allayed should the policeman murmur of
INQUIRY.
ISLATION OF THE CHURCH.
tain hasn’t gone up yet—you’re looking
Boston.
“Hands promiscuously applied
come again.
at the box parties!”
Round the slight waist, or down the glowing side.”
To the Editor of The Register:
The senseless agitation over the de
+ +
The"
harm
that
trashy
love-stories
do
Frank Kearney, onTjirimer, will find old melodies best:
Mayor Speer arrived in New York from Europe last Tues
I see by The Register that the Rt. cree “Ne temere” which is stirring Prot
“0 rise up, Willie Reilly, and come along with me!”
day. He and Ldllian Russell have developed new {>lanB to make
Rev. J. J. Keane, Bishop of Cheyenne, estant England and Canada may at al is incalculable. An 18-year-old Brooklyn In the primary class of a certain Sun
Denver beautiful. Massage and air tonics largely enter into
And there will be others to bring in the sad minor note.^ was made Archbishop of Dubuque. What most any moment be transplanted to girl was found dead, having committed day school the lesson wai being reviewed
them. See “The Times.”
“But oh for the ‘touch’ of a vanished time, ^
happened to Archbishop J. J. Keane, this country, where anti-Catholic preju suicide. A leaf from a novel was found^ by a visitor. When she finally asked
on the floor near her with some words for the Golden Text, a little boy on the
And the graft of a day that is dead.”
former Archbishop of Dubuque-1
dices are_equally strong.
'Some there will be doubtless “supping a solemn stein with Answer in next issue of Register. I In case it does, says the Catholic Fort by the heartbroken heroine underscored back row eagerly raised his hand and
Yesterday and today the press is eloquent with the explan
proudly repeated: “We cannot serve
ations and determinations of the loosed Congressmen as to solemn sneer,” and others banished to the prairies who will am curious to know.
nightly Review, here is a useful state with a pencil. The writers of decadeqt
God and women.”
novels
should
be
made
to
serve
smart
what they have done. One thing ia certain, they have placed sing:
JOHN KENNEDY, ment to be put into the hands of wellterms
in
our
penitentiaries.—Register
a pretty mess before the Supreme Court.
“’Tis sweet to think that wherever we rove.
Ouray, (Dolo. meaning Protestants who may have been
Mrs. Ptfilip Snowden, the English suff
We are sure to find something blissful and dear,
Answer: By an odd coincidence. Most misled by false accusations against the Extension, Toronto.
+
+
ragette,
began at a dinner in New York
The Federation of Catholic Societies meets this week in
And that when we are far from the beer-shop we love,
Rev. James J. Keane, D. D., the new church and by misrepresentation of her
her
reply
to a toast on “Marriage” with
An Italian writing to one of our city
We’ve but to get known to the bartender here.”
Columbus, 0., and'also there is in the same fortunate town
Archbishop of Dubuque, had for imme marriage laws:
The mere one gets into the subject the more its delightful diate predecessor in that metropolitan (1) The Catholie Church does not re dailies complains that the crimes of his the words:
the annual convention of Catholic editors. Charles Nast and
Joseph Newman are there from Denver.
vista opens and lengthens. Even the matutinal manicuring of see Most Rev. John J. Keane, D. D., for gard as invalid the marriage of Protest countrymen are always spread out and “I once asked a little girl if she knew
the dainty footwear can be musical:
merly rector of the Catholic University. ants by a Protestant minister. The best exploited to the public eye. He is right, wiwuneisure was.
+ ♦
“Boy of Athens, ’tis your line.
The latter recently resigned as Arch proof of this is the fact that when mar If a foreigner is guilty of crime, little “ ‘Yes,’ she replied. ‘Leisure is the place
Roosevelt will be mad, as per announcement, with anyone
where married people repent.’ ”
Give
m
e
hastily
a
shine.”
bishop because of ill health.—Ed.
who promotes his candidacy for the Presidential office. He
ried Protestants desjre to enter the fear but it will be chronicled. The na
tive—
the
intelligent
native
who
speaks
Or,
the
dread
hour
on
the
carpet
lightened
and
the
hard
ahould get another publicity agent; the essence of advertising
Church, they do not have to be remar
David Belasco was condemning twS'
“God’s own language,” however, is fre
hearts of the “Board” softened by the promise never more to
POPE SENDS MEDALS.
lies in saying something that will interest people.
ried
melodramas
that had had an unmerited
know:
(2) The Catholic Church, since the quently passed over when he runs up success among the less cultivated por
against
the
law.—
New
World,
Chicago.
“The
sad
rhyme
of
m
en
who
proudly
clung.
The Pope has sent to the Queen of promulgation of the “Ne temere,” does
There will be no consistory this year, as everyone knew
tion of the public.
To their first fault and withered in their prime.”
Spain and to the Infanta Isabella a gold regard as invalid the marriage of two
except those deceived by their own folly in taking as Gospel
Among all the institutions or powers “The first,” said Mr. Belasco in his
But we must part from the entrancing subject with one medal each, as a sign of his recognition Catholics, or of a Catholic and a Protthe rumors of the non-Catholic press. The Italian jubilee for
of the world it is only the Catholic epigrammatic way, “was all blood and
bade it; and, also, economy in money matters helps to delay last glorious thought of its possible triumph; think what of the assistance they gave towards the cflant, by a Protestant minister or by
□lurch that can wait for centuries. She thunder, and the other was all thud and
appointment of curial Cardinals who must be sustained by the votes he should make in the “Fourth,” what hearts he should success of the recent EuehsjdStic Con any civil authority. Matrimony beifig
blunder.”
win who would carol in many a “shady” tavern:
gress of Madrid. The Infanta was pres a sacrament, she claims and has the right knows she will live as long as the world
Pope.
“Meum eat propositum in taberna miro.
ident of the organizing commission. The to lay down the conditions for its valid lasts. If today a power, or a nation,
•i*
or an individual seem to gain a victory A little girl on Gifilpin street was tell
Vino apposite sitienti ori,
medal bears on one side an excellent reception by her own children.
ing another little girl about the diffculty
“ We hope that our Catholic editors are not wasting their
Ut dicant quum veniunt angelorum chori,
portrait of the Pope, and, on the re
(3.)—The Church does not interfere over her, tomorrow that nation or in her mother had in keeping a servant
time in the Columbus Convention dreaming and talking of “a
Deus sit propitiua isti potatori!”
verse, the word Benemerenti (well de with the civil law. Clonsequently a mixed dividual is no more and the Church rises
great Catholic daily paper.” The weekly papers we possess are
girl, and said: “We always treat our
And the rest is silence—
serving). The ribbon to which the matriage contracted before a Protestant again victorious in her power and maj
cook just like one of the family.”
probably susceptible to improvement; but, when most Catholic
esty.—
Holy
Name
Journal.
medal is attached shows the Papal col minister, tliough invalid in the eyes of
4*
4The other child, a pretty, wise-looking
families do not take even one Catholic weekly, it’s dishonesty
ors, white and yellow. The gift ls>ac the Church, is not illegal.
girl,
replied: “We don't; ^e are poi »
THE GREAT DEAD IRISH CARDINAL.
or silliness to discuss “the great daily.”
companied by an autograph letter of the (4.) It is not true that when the There are books that never ought to to our cook.”
i
+
+
Wherever a few men of Irish blood and national sentiment Pope, very laudatory, in which he Catholic party to a mixed marriage de have been written ;and they ought never
Prank J. Sullivan of San Francisco, who^ some years since, meet, the death of Cardinal Moran, the Archbishop of Sy’dney, thanks Her Highness for the work she sires r-couffBation with the Church, he to be read. Some knowledge of vice is
H. T. O’Reilly—“I see by the figures
erected a tablet memorial on the famous field of Fontenoy, Australia, will be mourned. For he was, until a week ago, did in preparation for the Congress.
or she is required or advised to abandon necessary to a complete education; but sent out from London that Ireland has
will not allow that historic battle, where Lord Clare’s dragoons when death called him, one of the foremost men of their race,
his or her parriier and children that may familiarity with vice is not. And read lost 76,284 population in the last teo
hurled back the British and defeated the butcher of Culloden, He was great as a churchman, great as a scholar and orator,
GERMANIZATION OF THE HOLY have been born of their union. In all ing vice in fictio|i kives not knowledge, years.”
. to be forgotten. He has offered generous prizes to Irish artists great as an Irish Nationalist. He hadriived within a month
LAND.
such cases the parties are urged to have but familiarity. The readng of vicious Dr. T. J. Carlin—“Well, how can you
for the best paintings of the event, the paintings to be placed of the venerable age of eighty-one, and all his years since
the union validated in accordance with literature cannot be defended*on tne e.xpect her to increase in population
in the Irish House of Commons, when it will hold its first boyhood were packed closely with splendid work for God, for
Tourists who visit the Holy Ladd note the laws of the Church.
ground that it gives information; in
session in bollege Green since the infamous Union.
fact, it gives misinformation.— The when she has to supply most of the
scholarship and for native land. It is only a month ago that the progress of its Germanization. On
statesmen, judges, lawyers, orators,
Catholic Messenger. '
we read a fine oration of his on Irish National aspirations, and the road to Nazareth most of the inns
MEXICAN CATHOLICS
poets, generals, firemen, policemen and
are kept by Germans. Nearly all the
The great strike ia practically over in England. It came at it had the manner and fire of a young and glowing heart.
bosses
for nearly every other country!”
Frequent complaint has been made in
a delicate time for the Liberal Party; to call out the troops
The story of his life may be briefly told. He was born in streets of Jaffa have the aspect of the
Favor De La Barra for President.
many
quarters
of
the
distribution
of
Prussian
village.
The
houses
have
red
and arm them with ball cartridge was heroic in the govern Leighhubridge, Kildare, of a family that had given distin
The Catholic party will attempt to
ment, seeing that the strikers were of the party. Yet, out of guished men to the Church; his mother was the sister of the ibofs and are surrounded by the little persuade Francisco de la Barra, the pre anti-Catholic pamphlets and Socialistic Among the patients in a certain hos
evil good has come; the energetic appeal and interference of famous Cardinal-Archbishop Cullen of Dublin, He was edu gardens so dear to Gretchen. Traces of sent chief executive, to accept the nom journals in places where large numbers pital there was one disposed to take a
the Chancellor—Lloyd George— which stopped the strike, has cated in Rome, and soon after his ordination, because of his the Teuton are everywhere. The Syrian ination for the presidency, and failing of men are employed. The Catholic dark view of his chances of recovery,
won the applause of King and peasant, and made him a greater brilliant mental qualities, was made rector of the Irish College has been sup|»lanted by the Berliner, in that will throw its support to Fran workmen ought to take steps to check “Cheer up, old man!” adn^pnished the
this mischievous propaganda. If they youthful medico attached to the ward
figure than ever in the British Isles.
there. After serving in that capacity, in which his uncle had who has migrated from the banks of the cisco I. Madero.
preceded him, he was called to Dublin by Archbishop Cullen, to Spree to the borders of the Jordan in Luis Garcia Pimentel, one of the lead lay the matter before both their super wherein the patient lay. “Your symp
+
+
When, a year ago, a wave of moral force struck the be his confidential adviser and secretary. It used to be said order to make his fortune. German is ers of the church party, said a great ma intendent and the chief of police, fur toms are identical with those of my own
vicious saloons of Petersburg, there were those who talked of that many of the famous pastoral letters issued by Cardinal spoken everywhere.
jority of the clubs comprising the party nishing each with copies of the publica case four years ago. I was just as ill
The
American
Consul
himself
is
a
Ger
Cullen
from
Dublin
were
really
the
compositions
of
the
nephew.
the narrowness and Puritanic littleness of the temperance
had written to the Central Committees tion, the chances are that the nuisance as you are. Look at me now!” The pa
people. The saloons recently were opened again; they would In 1874 Dr. Moran was made Bishop of the ancient diocese of man. Souvenirs of the Kaiser abound advocating the nomination of De la Bar'- would be effectively cheeked.—Boston tient ran his eyes over the physician’s
stalwart frame. “Yes; what doctor did
be law-abiding and decent. Well; last Sunday morning they Ossory, which is almost co-terminous with the. County Kil everywhere. Here one shows a fountain ra, and that the second choice of these Pilot.
you
have!” he finally asked feebly.
kenny.
that
he
erected
to
furnish
water
to
the
were raided; "the* respectable people” who frequent them
organiza,tions was Madero.
The twelve years of his rule in Ossory were marked by pilgrims dying with thirst; there is a There is yet a chance that the anti- The Italians are a people of impulse,
from Denver are trembling since. The saloons were and are
lawless; for their patrons’ proper designation see the dic quiet; he was the scholar in his cell. 'The gifts of these years road that he leveled ,to lighten the fa re-electionists may be forced into line quick to act, quick to repent, and so “The hair-splitter has his uses,” Judge
to Ireland and history were great and many; among them was tigue of the journey. Enthusiastic guides fof Madero and if not. Dr. Francisco much more successfully controlled ny Ben B. Lindsey declared in an address
tionary.
j
his history of Ossory, Spiceleguim Ossoreuse; his essays on the show on the Mount of the Ascension, be Vasquez Gomez will be nominated.
kindness than by force that the plea of recently. “Don’t despise him. There ia
+ +
usually something in what he says.”
early
Irish
Church;
Irish
Saints
in
Great
Britain;
Memoir
of
side
an
pmprint
attributed
to
the
Christ
Madero and his friends profess to fear the pastor of Holy Rosary Church for
Our neighbors and friends—New Mexico and Arizona—have
Judge L'udsey held up an orange.
been admitted to statehood, and the original thirteen white Oliver Plunkett, etc. From 1879 to ’81 were thrilling years in or to Mahomet, according to one’s faith, but little such opposition, declaring the judicial leniency toward the parishioner “I once asked a boy,” he ewitinued,
National
Ireland—
the
days
of
the
rise
of
Parnell
and
the
a human foot, well marked in the rock, membership in the insurgent clubs has who led in the disorderly outbreak in
stars in the heaven of democracy is now forty-eight. The
"which he would rather have—one-half
President, however, vetoes the admission of Arizona unless her present Irish Party, the burning times of Davitt and the Land of which he will confidently murmur in been so diminished as to make them that parish a few weeks ago was prob of an orange, or eight-sixteenths.”
ably
the
course
of
wisdom
as
well
as
Movement.
And
becaiue
in
these
years
Bishop
Moran
lived
the
ear
of
the
tourist:
“William
II
comparatively harmless.
new Constitution will bar out the right of recall as applied to
“ ‘One-half,’ he replied.
the judiciary. We believe the President is utterly wrong in the scholar’s retired life, nor mixed in the politics of the time, stepped there.” In a himdred years per The Catholic party convention was clemency. Anyway, it is worth a trial, “I smiled, for I thought I had him.
and
Catholics
generally
will
follow
with
his veto in the matter, because we hold that every state has it was imagined he had little of the warm blood of the Celt haps this will solidify into the kgend held Wednesday in the Cathedral.
interest and sympathy the pastor’s ef “ ‘And why!’ I said.
the inalienable right to choose her own Constitution along all pulsing within him. No one whq remembers him in these of Wiliam H.
forts toward the solution of a very diffi “ ‘Because,’ said he, ‘with the six
LIKE SISTER, TAKES VEIL.
lines which do not conflict with the Constitution of the United years could expect the passionate Irish patriot and command
cult
problem.—Catholic Universe, Cleve teenths you would lose nearly all the
ing
man
of
public
affairs
which
the
last
twenty-seven
years
of
ASTOR WEDDING
States. At the same time we must admire the stubborn cour
juice.’ ”
land.
life
dischwed.
Following
the
example
of
her
elder
age of Preaident Taft, which showed itself heedless of his
In
1884,
the
important
Archdiocese
of
Sydney
became
sister,
who
ten
years
ago
became
an
Causes
Agitation
in
Congress
for
Unipolitical future in his exercise of the veto power. We dislike
Ursuline nun. Miss Daisy Anastasia Ol The newspapers for some time have “It would probably take many genera
fonn Divorce Law.
and detest that power, and deny its consistent existence in a vacant by the death of Archbishop Vaughan. An organizer, a
democratic government; still, even our own Democratic Gov strong governor, was needed, and Bishop Jloran was sent The storm of protest which has been iver, daughter of Francis V. S. Oliver, an much to say about political graft, elec tions of adversity to train Americans
around the world, like many an Irish missionary in the ages, raised over the approaching marriage of attorney of New York City, took the tion frauds, etc. The trouble is that too into the far-seeing thriftiness of my peo
ernor will use or abuse it.
to preside over its destinies. He flimg himself into his work; Colonel John Jacob Astor and Miss Ma final vows of that order at Littleton, many people take their opinions “ready ple,” said Andrew Carnegie, the other
•{. 4”
he found Protestant intolerance and warm Catholic loyalty; deline Force has brought about an agi N, Y., and became Sister Dolores. She made” from politicians and partisan day. “I remember a case of a Scotch
THE LORDS’ VETO AND HOME RULE.
for Australia is peopled from the British Isles, and keeps tation among members of the Senate was formerly a teacher in the public newspapers, and as a consequence much woman who had been promised a new
We are asked by a reader how the Lords’ Veto Act, which intensely to the old ways and prejudices.
and House of Representatives looking ^hool at White Plains, N. Y., and 'will evil is perpetuated. Now every man is bonnet by a lady. Before she undertook
last week received the royal assent, affects the prospects of
In 1885 Leo. XIII raised him to the Cardinalate. No more to a Federal law to regulate marriage devote her life to teaching in schools supposed to do his share in forming a the purchase the lady called and asked
Home Rule. Very materially; it brings it within the inevitable utive Prince oi the.Church lived in the years since Catholic and divorce.
conducted by the Ursuline nuns. Her good, government, and to do this, he the good woman: “ ‘Would you rather
legislation of tw^ years.
^
Australia came up, as it were,'in a day, strong to do things Foremost among the advocates of such sister Julia, who is now Sister Jerome, should endeavor to get a grasp of the Have a felt or a straw bonnet, Mrs. Car
Consequent on the passing of the Veto Bill, the Lords have for the Church, strong to fight and endure. He made it remem a measure is Senator Curtis, of Kansas. is a tocher in St. Jerome’s parochial political and social question of the day michael t’
still the power to twice reject any bill passed by the Commons. ber the brave little beginnings of its history of Faith, the few “The matter of establishing uniform school at Alexander avenue and 138th and form his own opinions on them. “ ‘Well,’ responded Mrs. Carmichael,
But if the Commons pass a bill in three successive sessions, it exiled priests and people from Ireland made to herd with the divorce laws is one in which I am great street, the Bronx.
Every man has enough of intelligence to thoughtfully, ‘I think I’ll take a strae
becomes, automatically, an Act of the British Parliament, upon thieves and scum of English cities because they had loved Ire ly interested,” the Kansas senator is
judge fpr himself, and not rely on an-!ane. It may be a mouthful to the cow
receiving (which is a matter of form) the royal assent; the land and planned and struggled for her in dark ’98.
when I’m done wi’ it.’ ”
quoted a« saying today. “It is a mat There is nothing that makes my heart other.—True 'Volee, Omaha.
Lords’ rejection of the bill will not matter.
His energies spread in many directions; but chiefly they ter that vitally affect* the social inter sick &ore than to meet a young fellow
Under the new legislation, the Lords’ action will have no inspirited three great causes: Ckitholic education, almost pros ests of the nation and one which must who knows so much more than his fa The American father means too little A certain skeptic was contending that
effect on the life of Parliament, which in future shall not trate before prejudiced laws; Catholic outward symbolism of soon be remedied. First among the laws ther, said Bishop Fallon recently. All to his family. He is so engrossed in his; the work of the Creator was manifestly
exceed five years.
Faith through noble, sacred buildings, and the old, old cause ^ould be one absolutely preventing in he has he got from his father. God business that he finds scant time to en imperfect. “Have you not, yourself,” ho
Therefore, unless through bye-elections, which eould occur of Ireland’s Independence.
anv state the marriage of a man whose knows that in many a case the old man ter into their lives. He realizes that he asked of his companion, “noted defects
by the resignation or death of members of Parliament, and
He won everywhere; his eloquence, logic, ffircible person wife divorced him on charges of specifiqj deprived himself of many a comfort that should be their guide and their standard in the human organism, for instance,
following on such elections an entire change in the sentiment ality and the enthusiasm which be communicated to the Cath crime. Along with this should be laws his boy should have what was denied ofWoral conduct, but he has so much and thought of better contrivances?”
of the British Isles, within two years, (and the present Parlia olics of Australia, made him victorious. Religion in the schools making both marriage and divorce more himself; that their should be no handi to do that he neglects this duty. Per To his delight there was a frank reply:
ment has still over four years of possible lifS) Home Rule is safe; fine colleges, and minsters have arisen, and not any difficult. A commission might be ap cap of his faith in his own heart and haps his best excuse is that his, wife “Why, yes. I really think I have.”
becomes inevitable.
where in the world is the old proverbial love of the exiled pointed to ascertain the best way of the love of the religion that was denial and children keep him busy paying ex “In what respect!”
^ For, 1st.—It is a measure to which the government and its Irish for Ireland more passionate, practical, self-sacrificing.
establishing uniform laws throughout him by cruel laws and by unjust cir travagant bills. This is the silk stock “Why,” drawled his companion, “you
followers are pledged.
From Columcille of the Sixth centyry and Columbanus, the the’ country.”
cumstances. He gives everything that ing age and the age of extravagant big see, when I want to shut out anything
2nd.—Seventy bye^^elections. caused by the death of resig Irish Church has given memorable miaaionary Bishops to the Representative Shepard, of Texas, the world has for him over to the chil hair ribbons and these luxuries the disagreeable from my sight, I can draw
nation of Liberal members, are inconceivable, and more incon Church of Christ and Patrick; their dust lies around the world; suggested that if Oongrese cannot act dren, that they may go out equipped for father must supply even his youngest down my eyelids, and it’s all done; but,
ceivable still i; the thought that all of them should favor the yet, it may be questioned if many were greater than he who in this matter an organization might the battle of life, and then the son, daughter. Small wonder if he is driven unfortunately, I haven’t any flops to my
Tories.
now sleeps to “the long wash of Australian seaa,” Patrick influence the various states to join in a when he has received from his father to speculation.—Catholic Journal, Mem- ears.” Free conversation ceased at about
’ Indeed, the present trend of thought in England takes her Francis Moray, Cardinal-Archbishop of Sydney.
that point.
this blessing, forgets parental authority. plut.
plan for uniform divorce laws.
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DIMACULATB CONCEPTION.
1836 Logan Avenue.
On Wednesday morning a Requiem
High Mass was sung for the repose of
the soul of Father Henegan. This mass
was offered by the Knights of Columbus
of Denver, of which Father Henegan was
a member.
The Holy Hour devotion on last Fri
day evening was very largely attended,
and it is expected that on next Fri
day the chapel will be crowded. These
devotions will be glvell every Friday
evening during the year.
The Young Women’s Sodality held
their regular monthly meeting on Thurs
day evening. The society will' receive
Holy communion in a body at the 7
o’clock mass next Sunday.
Wm. Kelty, son of Edward Kelty, of
1944 Logan street who was accidentally
struck by an automobile last week- ^
recovering from the injuries received.
William will be in bed for some time
as the result of bad rip under the armpit. The doctors say that if the cut
had extended just an inch farther it
would have struck the subclavian artery
and the boy would have bled to death.
The first Parish Social of the year
will be given at El Jebel Temple on
September 8th. This social will be a
^farewell event for the ybung men and
ladies who are about to return to col
lege.
Rev. M. J. Carroll, of Greenfield, Mass,
was a visitor in the city last week.
Miss Eva LaBelle and Miss Nellie McMenamin, accompanied by Father Phil
lips visited Greeley last Wednesday and
wei;e entertained by Father Casey, and
on Thursday they were tlie guests of
Father La Jeunesse, of Fort Collins.
Paul McKenna, of 1642 Pearl street
was seriously injured by an automobile
on Monday afternoon. He was riding
on a bicycle beside the auto when his
wheel skidded, throwing him beneath
the wheels of the auto. He was at once
removed to St. Luke’s hospital, where it
was found he had sustained a fractured
skull. Thp young man is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. McKenna, and is 18 years
of age.
Miss Mary and Alice Clifford, of Colo
rado Springs, are spending their vaca
tion in Denver.
Miss Catherine Doran, of 2341 Tremont, is confined to her home with ill
ness.
Miss Alice O’Boyle, of 2931 E Colfax,
is visiting Brrfckenridge.
Mr. Eugene Murphy returned last
Saturday from a two weeks’ tour of the
southwestern part of the state.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
Curtis ^nd Eleventh Sts.
^r. CSiris A. Stah of*1135 Jason street
and a prominent member vof St. Eliza
beth’s parish, left Wednesday evening
for Mogollon, N. M., to take a responsi
ble position with a minjng company. All
his friends wit hhim success and good
health.
Next Sunday the members of the
Third Order will receive holy communion
at 8 o’clock mass; meeting in the after
noon at 4 o’clock.
Father Bernard is with us no longer,
having left Denver last week in obed
ience to his superior’s command to take
a professorship at St. Boneventure’s
Seminary, Allegany, N. Y. His depar
ture is felt as a loss by the entire par
ish. Father Bernard leaves behind him
besides a host of friends and admirers,
a record of many things accomplished
during the short three years’ that he
was pastor of St. Elizabeth’s. All unite
in wishing him success in his new posi
tion, and fervently murmur “aufwiedersehen.” But while regretting the de
parture of Father Bernard, the return
of Father Rue to Denver for the third
time to take charge of St. Elizabeth’s
is a source of joy and pleasure to those
of us who remember his kind and gentle
ways of former years. All the parish
ioners unite in extending to Fr. Jtus a
most hearty welcome and fervently pray
that he may have a happy,and success
ful pastorate at St. Elizabeth’s .for
many years to come.
Father Wolohan is now in England
and will not return to St. Elizabeth’s
parish.
At the last meeting of the Knights of
St. John a “social committee” consist
ing of Jos. Smith, Jos. Buchen and A.
J. Miller was appointed, whose duty it
will be to make things “hum”- for the
Knights during the coming cool weather
seasons.
The battalion drill of the district commandery of the K. of St. J. which, took
place last Friday was well attended. It
is the ambition and hope of Ool. Living
ston as well as all true Knights to
build up to its former prominence the
military rank of the Knights of St
John, when the uniform of the Knights
was a familiar and splendid sight at all
religious and dvic demonstrations in
the city. All the colonel wants is the
cooperation of every Knight belonging
to the uniform rank.
Mr. Frank J. Bering of 1317 Glenarm
PI., leaves in a few days for Detroit,
Mich., where he will make his new home.
ST. JOSEPH’S.
Galapago and W . Sixth Aves.
Next Sunday is communion day for
the children of Mary, Girls’ Sodality.
Miss Jennie Hamilton is spending a
few weeks 'with Mr. and Mrs. Marshal
in Idaho Springs.
'The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlin was baptized last Sunday after
noon, the god-parente for the little one
being Mr. W . Craemer and Miss Joseph
ine Casey.
Mrs. A. Bohanna has been quite siek
for the past few days. Her numerous
friends wish for her speedy recovery.
Only a few more days of vacation re
main, we trust that.^^ parents of the

te"

DJUfVMl CATSOUO KBOHm.
sister Miss Carrol have moved to CWumFATHER MALONE’S LECTURE.
Mrs. Frank Bertagnolli and children
bus, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Mackin iniend
of Central City is visiting her mother.
to settle permanently in Charleston, W. Tickets are going rapidly for Father Miss Corine Kimbrough entertained
Virginia.
Malone’s lecture on "Rome and the Vat Monday evening in honor of Miss
Mr. P. D. Connor and hie brother ican,” to be given for the benefit of Holy Frances Pelligreen of St. Ix>uis.
from Columbus, Ohio, spent two enyjy- Ghost Church, at the Broadway Theater, The many friends of Mrs. S. J. Camable weeks in Estes Park.
Sunday afternoon, September 17th. This field, of Leadville, will be pleased to
children of this parish arc thinking ser Mr. Hayes of W. 25th ave. and Tejpn
will be an intellectual treat, and is be know that she is convalescing at St.
iously about sending their children to street has returned after a three weeks’
ing eagerly looked forward to by the Joseph’s hospital from her recent aerious
the Catholic school, where they will re business trip to St. Paul, Minn.
"people of Denver. Tickets may be pro operation.
ceive a thorough Christian education.
Sister Edward, 0. S. D, accompanied cured from Father Burke of Holy Ghost Miss Josephine Shevnin has been vis
Mr. Frank Alter, and Miss Eleanora by Sister Catherine 0. S. D. is visiting
Church.
iting Manitou.
Shone were united in marriage Tuesday Kansas City and St. Louis.
Misses Hazel and ^faud I^awlor are at
at 9 o’clock mass. Father Stephen Eis- Mr. Ralph Glendinning, of Lercid,
x’ERSONALS.
Evergreen, the guests of Mrs. L. A.
ler, C.SS.R. assisted at the'cei^mony.
Colo., is the guest of his sister Mrs. E.
Jory.
Miss Nellie Fischbach who has been R. Carey of 3659 Blvd. F.
M
rs.
John
J.
Ryan
and
family
are
State Treasurer Kenehan, wife and
spending her vacation in the mountains,
spending
a
few
weeks
at
Manitou.
family
have spent the past two weeks
returned home last Sunday evening.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
* 'The Hum Dinger club met with Miss in Silverton and -vicinity on a combined
PHONE
2760 Larimer St
Pauline Bennett Thursday night. Those business and pleasure trip.
ST/ PAT6 ICR‘S.
Last Sunday, 20th inst., feast of St. l>elonging to the secret organization are Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O’Reilly have re
Pecos and West 33d Avenue.
Joachim, father of the Blessed Virgin, Miss Beldcan Brooks, Miss Mary Autrey, turned from a -visit at Shawnee.
Next Sunday Father Malone will was communion day for the young la
PARTICULAR A'TTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Miss J%ck Martin, Miss Gertrude Galli- Miss Grace Walsh was hostess at a
preach at the 10:30 mass.
dies’ and the girls’ sodalities.
Take
Lawrence
St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
gan, Mr. Dennison Budd, Mr. Carl Camp bol party, Tuesday afternoon, at the
H. F. Ellard has returned from a trip The usual monthly meeting of the
bell, Mr. Raymond Flynn, Mr. Billy Orpheum, having as honor guests Miss
to Grand Junction, Colo.
men’s sodality took place at 3 p. m. at Dozier, Mr. Herman Quentin and Mr. Edna Stockhoff and Miss Corinne ReichWilliam Thomas, the infant son of Loyola chapel, and the League RomotFred Taylor.
ardt of St. Louis. After the per
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Vaughan was bap er’s meeting at 3:30 at the Sacred Heart
Miss Katherine Goodwin, who is spend formance the yoiing ladies re
tized Sunday by Fr. O’Dwyer.
church.
ing several months in Los Angeles, writes paired to the Kaiserhof hotel, where
CHOICE LINE OP GROCERIES.
Patrick and Andrew Hoggerty have Fr. Wm. Lonergan, S. J., a former
Free Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
her friends that she is having a very they enjoyed a delightful lunch
returned from a very pleasant trip to assistant pastor at this parish, was a
pleasant time.
eon. !Mis8 Walsh’s guests were Miss
Chicago.
welcome guest at the rectory last week. Miss Grace Curtin was hostess at a Stockhoff, Miss Reidiardt, Miss Eleanor
Thomas Kelly and Mary Sanford were Miss Sadie Cosgrove, a recent member
pretty bridge party last Saturday af Reyer, Miss Doris Meier, Mjss Cecelia
united in the Holy Bonds of matrimony of the young ladies’ sodality, left re
ternoon in honor of Miss Frances Pelli- McBride, Miss Edna Bloedt, Miss Laura
last Thursday by Fr. O’Dwyer.
cently for the novifiate of the sisters of green, a St. Louis visitor who has been Wernert, Miss Grace Henry, Miss Eva
1022 W, COLFAX AVE.
Miss Sarah Tracey gave a very de charity, at Leavenworth, Kans.
the inspiration for many charming af Sullivan, Miss Ruby Burkhardt, Miss S t r ic t ly H o m e -M a d e B rea d . A ll k in d s
O p p. S t E liz a b e th ’ s.
lightful party last Sunday evening in |
fairs. Miss Curtin’s guests were Miss Madalyn Wilkin, Miss Marie Hicklin o f p a s t r y . F r e s h d a ily .
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Pelligreen, Miss Newcomb, Miss Mae and Miss Helen Wallwork.
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Glenwood Springs. ■Those present were
Opp. Bt. £ « o ’s Ohneoh.
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Phillips, Miss Margaret Sheedy, Miss Miss Kathryn Murphy and aunt, Mrs.
Katherine Veronica Holland, Katherine Miss Ida McGowan has returned from
Helen Nast, Miss Catheryn Duffy, Miss Haucker of Louisville, Ky., are visiting
Shea, John Neary, Sarah and Mary San rt-ancisco.
Josephine Roberts, Miss Eleanora Phil Rev. George Cone of St. Joseph’s hospi
Daniels, John Tracey and Margie Ryan. A son arrived on Wednesday morning
lips, Miss Marie Carr, Miss Margaret tal. They are registered at the Shirley.
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at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. For O’Fallon, Miss Frances Sheedy and Miss Mrs. J. Gibbons, police matron of
K en’s, Women’s k Ohildrsn’s footwsOa,
ntted -with personal attention.
ST. LEO’S.
tune.
Eliznlieth Phillips.
Omaha and Mrs. Catherine Dempsy are
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Lou Barbieri is in Glenwood Springs.
Mrs. Willis Hillings, of Copper Hill, visiting in Denver, Colorado Springs and
COKHEB W. CODPAX k X.IPAX.
Miss Mary Burns of 802 Curtis, Miss Mrs. M..J. Murphy has returned from
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St car. Phone Main 7373
Tenn., will arrive ifl town Friday to Manitou. They will return to Omaha Cor. 13th & (hirtis Sts.
Kate Murphy of St. Joseph’c hospital Ogden, where she went to meet her
visit her parents, Chptain and Mrs. W. the 1st of September.
and Miss Nell Murphy of Omaha return mother Mrs. Glendinning, who has been
H. Andrews of Charline place.
Rev. C.tl’Farrel of Montrose is a vis
ed to Denver last Friday evening from spending the past six months in Cali
Miss Vita McAndries gave a “500” itor in the city.
a t'fro-weeksr’ tour of the state.
fornia.
party recently for Miss Grace Robertson
Mrs. H. Reynolds, of Omaha and Mrs. Master Albert Kerns is the guest of of Lincoln. Those enjoying the after Mr. Dennis Sullivan has gone to New
York for a visit.
J. Guiney and son John of Wilkesbarre, his sister Mrs. C. B. Ragomof Pueblo. noon were Miss Grace Robertson, Miss
With Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Long in
Pa., returned to Omaha after a months Mr. and Mrs. George Weinman have
Mabel Walsh, Miss Henrietta Chestnut, their box at Elitch’s, Monday night,
visit with friends and relatives at Sil- gene to Los Angeles to visit Mr. Wein Miss Thelma Chestnut, Miss Bertha
We-guarantee to save you money on your drug store purchases. Get our
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Yetter,
verton, DeBeque and Denver.
man’s parents Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wein Neighbor, Miss I.Aura Wemert, Miss Mrs. Edward Hauck, Father O’Ryan and
prices, then phone. We are after and Reserve your patronage.
Father J. H. Carroll' of Wallingford, man.
Madeline Wilkins, Miss Tessie Smith, Miss Josephine Roberts. Others noticed
Conn., was a visitor with Father O’Ryan James JIcKenna was home the early
Miss May Hicklin, Miss Irene Corson, were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benson, Miss
this week.
part of the week from Scotts Bluffs, Miss Margaret Enz, Miss Blanche Lap- Blanche Ryan, Miss Marie Drescher,
Adoration Notes.
Neb.
idus. Miss Alice O’Boyle, Miss Mary O’ Miss Bertie Berlin, Miss Gertrude SavaAn unexpected subject substituted the Mrs. Steve Harrington has returned
Fallon, Miss Florence Collins, MisI May gean, Mr. J. Leo Stack, Mr. Fred Savapreviously assigned one at Father from Salt Lake.
The House of
Sales, Miss Plorence Foy, Miss Alma gean, Mr. H. G. Purcell.
(FRyan’s “Watch” Friday last. Such The Misses Agnes and Gertrude. Lynch
Thies, Miss Corrinne Kimbrough, Miss Mrs. Joseph Benson and Mrs. Wesley
substitution, however, did not detract of Omaha, were the guests of Miss MatHasbrouck of San Diego, Miss Margaret .Smith entertained Wednesday at a pret
from the interest engaged, merely dem tie Crowley last week.
Ely of St. Louis, Miss Marie Drescher, ty bridge party in honor of Miss Caro
onstrating the immensity of the field Mrs. A. Devine, of Kansas City, is the
Miss Lois Berlew, Miss Mary Schwartz, lyn Wolfe who is to be married in Sep
Cor. Lipan and W. Colfax.
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to be covered in the interests, of the guest of her sister Mrs. J. F. Fortune.
Miss Nan Van Daniker, Miss Pearl Pul tember. The guests for the occasion
Blessed Sacrament.
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tion, or. “discernment,” of Christ’s pres daughter Celia of Abilene,
ence in the Blessed Sacrament, and the Master Milton Cusic has returned The Misses Irene and Grace Langdon, Irving Thayer, Mrs. C. B. Hamilton,
of Omaha, were in Denver during the Mrs. Bernard DeWeese, Mrs. Claude
qualities and faculties of that presence from Colorado Springs.
were most delicately handled and pre Mrs. J. H. Jones and little daughter past week visiting Miss Emma O’Brien, Griffey,, Mrs. J. Benedict Foley, Mrs.
sented in skillful simplicity and master Loretta have returned from Los An of whom they were schoolmates at St. Frederick Harry, Mrs. William Hutten,
Clara’s Academy, Mt. Sinsinawa, Wis. Mrs. Donald Sutor, Mrs. Edgar Stapper,
ful faith by the Rev. “Watcher.”
geles.
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presence.” His body manifests all the May Jennings spent the week with Mrs. George Asher of Salida is spend trude Wolfe, Miss Helen Bonfils, Miss
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Catholic Church Extension
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tkmie time ago the Catholic Church an will lie able to render unlimited good

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Extension Society made an appeal for service to the community of Sistera,
An Earnest Appeal From India.
loves his pipe can appreciate the selfThe urgent need of. the jwor mission
ary who sends us this letter will, we
hope, meet with a generous response.
Tlie labors of - the late Fatljer Coelho
were pursued amid many discourage
ments, and the task that has descended
to his successor requrres much patience.
To lighten the burden of Father Menezes
would l)e a very worthy act.
“I am a Roman Catholic missionary
priest of the diocese of Mangalore, and
have recently been given charge of a
parish called Ullal. My predecessor,
ReV. C. P. Coelho, died last January.
You, dear associates of the Propagation
of the Faith, must be familiar with his
name, for he has sent you an account
of the work entrusted to him.
“The humble burden imder which he
succumbed has now been placed upon my
weak shoulders. I hm helpless in almost
every respect, but the work of God must
be kept up, and, therefore, trusting in
Divine Providence, I appeal for assist
ance to the friends of the missions.
“This field was so vast that it has
been divided, and I have the care of the
targer part of it. My native congrega
tion, although baptized, are very igno
rant, and little better than the pagans
by whom they are srurounded. They
practice the Catholic religion, but retain
many of their heathen superstitious ob
servances.
“They are so .scattered over the terri
tory ^ l a t it is difficult to assemble
them for instruction. Some who call
themselves Catholics have, we occasion
ally find, never been baptized at all.
When they present themselves to have
their marriages blessed, we have to pre
pare them for baptism, confession and
Holy Communion, as well as for the sac
rament of matrimony.
“When sick, others of our Catholics
sometimes have recourse to the Hindu
pagan priests, instead of calling the
missionary,
“In India, caste is cpnsidered a sa
cred institution, and my people belong
to the lowest caste of all. They are
rude in manner and hard to manage. It
is difficult for them to comprehend the
truths of religion. They are poor labor
ers, and earn their scanty maintenance
by the sweat of their brows.
“My only way of getting from village
to village is to tramp the long miles
afoot.
“I could do more for the people if I
had a decent little church. A circuit
altar, for use in my visitation of distant
villages, is also badly needed, as are al
tar linens, vestments, and almo.st every
thing necessary f« (7 divine worship.
“I beg the friends of the mis.sion to
send me help os they were accustomed
to send assistance to my predecessor.
“Confiding my work to the Sacred
Heart of Our Ix>rd, I trust that my
prayer for aid may be answered, and
that I may find some generous friends
among the charitable Catholics of the
United Stales. With even a little suc
cor from them. I could do much more to
elevate and instruct the poor Hindu con
verts, whose ignorance is their misfor
tune, and not their fault.”
RRV. JOSF.RH MEXEZ^
Parish Priest of Ullal, South-''^Oinara,
British Indi,a (Ullal Post).
The New Hebrides.
The vicariate apostolic of the ’ New
Hebrides forms part of the vast terri
tory in Oceanica confidede by the Holy
Sea to the Society of Mary. They may
be/ called a rosary, of isles, extending
between New Caledonia and the Sol
omon Group, and including not only the
New Hebrides properly so designated
but also the Banks and Torres islands.
Some of these islands are still known
by the name bestowed upon them by
the early explorers of» these waters,
names that testify to the faith of those
bold navigators. Thus, we find Penteeost. Saint Bartholomew’s. Saint Mary’s
and Our Lady’s islands. The largest of
the group Holy Ghost island, preserves
in an abbreviated form, the name given
by its discoverer Quiros, to the whole
archipelago—“The Eastern I.and of the
Holy Ghost.”
Babies Who Are Shaved.
In Chinn baby boys are shaved as
soon as" they attain the age of one
month. The ceremony is ealh>d MunYut, and is, in the case of wealthy fam
ilies, attended with much rejoicing. All
the male and female members of the
family are present in their holiday
rolies. and the infant makes his appear
ance in a dress .of a bright red color.
The barber is generally an old man. his
patriarchal age being regarded as aus
picious. He is dressed specially for the
occasion and receives an extra large fee.
In many cases, however, the mother »>r
grandmother of the child prefers to do
the shaving herself. The hair is wrap
ped up in paper and carefully preserved.
An aged man, hired for the purpose,
then places his hand on the litHe one’s
head, exclaiming, “May long life l)e thy
portion.” A liberal repast follows, the
little hero being made to taste a very
small piece of rice flour cake, presented
by his grandmother. All who bestow on
him gifts, such ns wearing apparel,
bracelets, anklets, share the banquet.
Sincere Young Neophytes.
“At the beginning of I/ent,” writes a
missionary in Zambesi, “I, one day, in
a half playful, half serious manner re
marked to two converts, boys of seven
teen years, that it might be a good
thing to> leave off smoking during the
penitential season. ' I never for a mo
ment anticipated that they would take
my words seriously: but they did, and
until Easter both of them abstained
completely from tobacco. Only those
who know how dearly the native boy

denial this entailed.”
Strange Ideas of the African Negro.
Father Cayzac of the Congregation of
the Holy Ghost, a missionary in Zanzi
bar says:
“Every human being has a conscience.
This interior mentor tells the savage
that i.s wrong for him to steal. But he
has a distorted idea on th<> subject, and
this idea renders him indifferent to the
voice of conscience. He thinks God is
indifferent to the evil that men >^do a
supposed indifference which one of the
negroes explained to me in the following
manner:
1‘If I steal a goat from Peter, or lie
to Paul, or carry away one Jack’s wives,
I wrong Peter, Paul or Jack, but how
do I wrong God? There are not His
possessions, why should He care because
I get the better of my neighbors?”
The wise men among the pagans do
not attempt to make a law without, at
the same time, setting up S warning of
a punishment for its transgression.
They accordingly^ protect their property
in a peculiar manner. To prevent the
raiding of a sugar plantation for in
stance, a human skull is set up on a
pole Ijefore the entrance to the field.'
This ghastly sentinel serves as a inuie
proclamation that any stranger who
ventures into the plantation is liable to
find death in his path.- The human skull
thus displayed constitutes the police
protection of the country. It is in
cases of this kind that the merely civil
and lay civilization which certain Eu
ropean nations' seek to impose upon
their colonies proves particularly disas
trous. If the fear of the warning con
veyed by the human skull, thus set up,
is taken away from the savage but
other warning is substitntted, the nat
ural result is anarchy :,nd lawlessness.
In many instances, the pagan native
no longer has a superstitious fear of the
skull, but he has not
become honest. On
0
the contrary, he steals with impunity.
Our Catholic natives, however, have
learned that they must follow'the dic
tates of conscience. Not long ago, one
of our natives came to show me a small
silver coin he had found on the road.
He had no idea to whom it belonged; as
a matter of fact, it had. probably, been
dropped by some European on the way
to the town, but my good neophyte
would not keep it without first asking
me if he had a right to his bit of treas
ure trove.”
THE PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT
AND FOREIGN PRIESTS.
Foreign priests in Portugal, says the
LiverpooT Catholic Times, will be treated
much better than the native clergy, not
of course because the Dictators wish to
favour them, but because they are
afraid of foreign GoVernments. Accord
ing to the' Lisbon correspondent of the
“Times” the Ministers have delivered to
the foreign diplomatic representatives in
that city co|)ies of the: amendments
made in the “law” separating Church
and State. Foreign churches are to be
e.vempted from payment of one third of
their revenues towards charity, and will
not he subject to the Portuguese fiscal
authorities. It was laid down in the socalled law that foreign Chm-ches would
have to'supply the Government with in
formation in regard to priests officiat
ing and other details of internal organ
ization. But now “In view of the very
frienTlly attitude of the Government it
is beyond solution for alLconcerned will
be reached.” In other words, the Dicta
tors will continue to tyrannise over the
Portuguese priests, but to the foreign
priests in Portugal they will grant a
certain amount of freedom because they
dare not act otherwise. Can we 'won
der that Homen Christo, who is not an
anti-Republican. proclaims that he will
fight to the death against the men who
are at the head of affairs in Lisbon and
are exercising such despotism that they
have actually prohibited people from
speaking of the state of health of Affonso Costa liecause he is suffering from an
incurable disease?
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND
SACERDOTALISM.
The secretary of the Protestant Re
formation Society has addressed to the
Archbishop of Canterbury a letter in
which he intimates that, if the result of
Prayer Book Revision is to give fresh
sanction to the use of the liturgical
vestments, his society will ask for the
deletion of the word “priest” from the
Anglican Prayer Book wherever it oc
curs, the removal of the form of absolu
tion in the Visitation Office, and the
abolition of every ■word or phrase that
savours of sacerdotalism. To the^. ed
itor of the “Cliurch Times” this threat
is not unwelcome. He asserts that the
fact that the e.xpressions complained of
by the secretary of the Protestant Re
formation Society are in the Prayer
Book and have been there for three cen
turies and more, as they were when the
Latin services were in use, gives a com
plete answer to those who hold that the
Church of England is Protestant. The
answer, however, is by no means com
plete, observes the Liverpool Catholic
Times. There are exjiressions in the
Prayer Book to which Anglicans have
paid little or no heed. Some years ago
the view of the secretary of the Pro
testant Reformation Society was that
of a large proportion of the Anglican
Bishops and clergy. To-day the num
ber of prelates and ministers who regard
themselves as priests may be more num
erous, but it is not at all certain that
thai^position is assumed by a majority
of the members of the Church of Eng
land as a whole.

W'eli-educatetl young w'omen, anxious to
do something truly missionary, to do
nate their servi(-es to the teaching of the
little Catholic children in New Mexied.
A letter received, recently from a lady
in the East asks the society, “Would you
be willing to pay the railroad fare from
here to San Antonio, Tex., for one w'ho
is willing to donate her time to helping
in the care and education of the neglected
Me.xican children of San’Antonio?”

It is needless to say that the E.\tension Society very gladly defrayed the
transportation charge for this apostolic
woman, who will go to San Antonio to
assist the Mother Superior of the Span
ish Sisters, who recently arrived from
Spain to help Bishop Shaw in his work
in the poor Mexican missions of his dio
cese.
It is anticipated by the officials of the
society that this zealous Catholic wom

some of whom are unfamiliar with the
English' language.
In one of the afnall missions in New
Mexico, were are informed by bne of the
officials of the Catholic Church Extension
Society, is a little chapel 20 by 40 feet,
where not only divine services are held,
but school as well. Last year this good
Father had 72 children in school, taught
by a Mexican young lady, and this year
he is hopeful of having even a larger
attendance. The difficulty which pre
sents itself to the priest in charge is
the need of a community of .Sisters to
take charge of the school, but in this his
efforts have been in vain.
The Baptists have a mission in this
little town, and are sparing no efforts
to win over the poor Mexicans, but, in
the words of the Reverend Father:
“Thanks be to God, until now their ef
forts have not been very successful, only
a few attending their services.” -
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is in the form of a resolution passed by
the branch at Messina, and runs a^ fol
lows: “The Catholic Women of Messina,
jealous custodians and proud vindica
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dignant at the resolutions passed by a
group of women who falsely call them
selves Italians, since they are opposed
to that religion which constitutes the
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proposals favouring the lay school, di
vorce, and the political vote approved Phone Main 1340______________ Office. 522 Fifteenth St.
of by thb congress held at "Rome, pro
posals which threaten the religious, do
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mestic, and civic welfare of our beloved
country. The Catholic women of Italy
raise their voices against those enemies
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nority. Despite all this we find Mr. C.
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Lodge, Regent’s Park, suggesting in a
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.Sunday, Angnst 27*.—Twclftli Snndav tomb and nnmcroiLs chnrclies have been
.4fter Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke X, erected in his honor in various parts of
France. Fergus O’Connor died, 1855.
23-27: The Goo<l .Samaritan.
“At that time, Jesus said to his dis William Penn died, 1718. Richard Mans
ciples: Blessed are-the e3’cs that see the field, the actor, died, 1907. Pedro Montt,
things which j’ou see. For I say to you elected president of Chili, 1900. Siege
that many prophets and kings have de of Limerick, under William 11, raised,
sired to see things that you see, and 1090.
have not seen them; and to hear the Thursday, 31.—St. Raymond Monnathings that j'oii hear, ami have not tus, conf., 1240. St. Isabel, virgin, 1270.
heard them. And behold a certain law St. Cathburge, queen, virgin and abbess,
yer stood up, tempting him, ami saying: eighth century. St. Aidan, lip., 051. St.
Master, what must I do to possess eter Aidan died in 051, in the 17th j-ear of
nal life? But he said to him: What is his episcopacy, and was succeeded by
■aritten in the law? how readest thou? St. Finan, also an Irishman. Henry Joy
He answering, .said: Thou slialt love the McCracken born, 1767. Sultan Murad of
Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and Turkey deposed and Abdul Hamid pro
with thy whole soul, and with all thy claimed his successor, 1870. Abdul Ham
strength, and with all thy mind; and id was himself dejmsed in 1000. John
thy neighbor as thyself. And he .said Runyan, the author of “Pilgrim’s Pro
to ,him: Thou hast nnsa'ered rightly: gress,” which was written while he was
this do, and thou shalt live, . But he, in prison, died on this date, 1688. Geo.
willing to justify himself, said to .lesus; W. Curtis, died 1892. Charleston earth
And who is my neighbor? And Jesus quake, 1880.
answering, said: A certain man went Friday, Sept. 1.—Special devotion for
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and September—the Immaculate Heart of
fell among robbers, who also stripped Mary. St. Giles, abbot, seventh century.
him, and having wounded him, .went St. Lupus, archbishop of Sens, 02.3. St.
away, leaving him half dead. And it Firminus II, hp. of Amiens, 347. The
chanced that a eertain priest went down twelve brothers, martyrs. The Irish
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Dan McLaughlin, James O’Boyle, D. P.
each, and have all the departments of a heart. The mission Fathef Gennochi M
St Mary’s School.
Comerford, J. D. Chapman, B. F. Camp
The teachers of St. Mary’s school are true imiversity. They are: Georgetown, charged with is a dangerous one pet*"
bell, M. J. Duffesey, Joe Coleman, James
making preparations for the opening of St. Louis, Fordham, Marquette, Loyola, sonallv.
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Neerey,
the school term, which begins next Notre Dame and Creighton. The first
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John O’Neill, Daniel O’Keefe. The Lodge
month. St. Mary’s Academy is con five arc Jesuit universities. Four more “Fifteen years ago,” said Monsigmif
MISS HELEN C. 'TUOHY,
Obituary.
has a large membership in the district,
ducted
by the Loretto Sisterhood, one are in formation: Boston, New Orleans, Russell of Washington, preaching at tlie
Representative,
The funeral of Frank D. Gallup, who and is in a very prosperous condition.
of the finest teaching orders of the Detroit and Pittsburg.
1603 North Weber Street.
laying of the cornerstone of St. £liza<
was struck by a Rio Grande passenger All who attended at Colorado Springs
Phone Main 1921.
country. The educational advantages
beth’s Church, in Baltimore, “ the two
train and killed Sunday forenoon, was report a royal time. '
are most excellent. It is hoped the en Among the most wealthy and prosper largest non-Catholic denominations—th«'
MISS GLADYS MALLAHAN,
held Simday at 1:30 o’clock, and at 2
rollment will be large.
ous countries is Holland. Its population Methodists and Baptists—combined num>
223 W. Abriendo Ave.
Personals.
o’clock from St. Mary’s Church. Inter
Obituary.
Phone Red 172.
is about 6,000,000; its Catholic popula bered 2,000,000 soul's more than tho
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r.
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of
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
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ment was at Roselawn.
Victor Swift, age<l 20 y^rs, the peColorado Springs ^uncil 582, K. of C. tion is considerably over 2,000,000, em Catholic Church. Today the Catholie
the
guest
of
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aunt,
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rs.
Nicholas
The funeral of Rosario, the infant loved son of Mr. and Mrsy J. E. Swift
Penonali.
On Sunday over 200 members of Den braced in five dioceses. 'The Catholics Church has surpassed that, and has
Bohr of 848 East Willamette St.
Eight of the Loretto Sisters have re daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon DeSalvo, died of appendicitis after short illness.
ver Council, accompanied by their ladies, there have at least 105 Catholic journals 1,000,000 more members than these two
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r.
and
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M
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Wright
of
St.
turned from Denver, after a very suc wis held from the residence, 836 Curry A requiem hig mass was sung at the
Louis is visiting in the Springs. Mrs. the Boy’s Band of St. Vincent’s Orphan and periodicals. The finest chnrch in Hol denominations. The explanations of this
cessful retreat at Loretto Heights, given avenue, Wednesday at 2 o’clock, and at funeral services hefd ui' St. Peter’s
age, and the baseball nine, swooped land and one of the finest in the Cath are many, but the fundamental one iS
2:30 from Mt. Carmel Church. Inter Catholic church, and Father O’Malley Wright is a niece of Mrs. Frank Prior, down upon our fair city and actually olic world, is the present Cathedral of
by Rev. Father O’Leary, S. J.
the fact that Clirist is the cefi-nentone
714 North Tejon street.
The subscription list for the St. Igna- ment was at Roselawn.
paid a glowing tribute to the life of the
took the Pike’s Peak region by storm. Bois-le-Duc, a Mediaeval Gothic edifice of the Catholic Church. It is -the Bhurch
Rev.
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spent
a
couple
of
tus Church is rapidly increasing, and The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Dennis young man. The burial was in Mt. PigEven the elements lent their aid to the dating from 1419.
to which He has given the misiion to
days last week in Pueblo.
Rev. Father Wolohan is expecting to was held from the family residence, 916 galj^; cemetery. The sympathy of the
outburst
of enthusiasm, for, on their ar
preach the Gospel to all nations.”
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start the building of the church within East First street, at 8 o’clock Wednes community is extended to the bereaved
week’s vacation in the Springs, and are rival, from a fairly clear skv', a load Recently the Sovereign Pontiff com
day morning, and from St. Leander’s familv.
a few months.
and sharp peal of thunder almost shook missioned Father Giovanni Gennocchi to God’s bank never breaks.
the guests of Mrs. Niess.
Mr. and Mrs. H. White 4 Mr. and Church at 9 o’clock. The pallbearers
“Little Lunnon” to its very foundations. repair to the interior of South America, The most unprofitable thing to hold ia
Miss Hammer of Flint, Mich., is the
Mrs. C. Flutcher motored to Colorado were Dr. J. J. McGonigle, Mr. Bredlock.
A large delegation from the local coun inhabited by various savage tribes, to this world is a grudge.
STERLING, COLO.
house guest of Mrs. M. Burns of P22J
Springs Wednesday and returned in the M. McGuire, and W. L. Cameron. In
cil
was at the depot to greet the ar report to him their condition. He has A man may have more money than
North Corona street.
terment was in Roselawn.
evening.
rivals, and, after a few minutes were their material and religious welfare at brains without having much money.
Mr. Ray Noone returned Saturday from
Rev. Father Tiernan of Springfield,
Mrs. Harr and Mrs. Wright chaperoned
his home in Georgetown, Colo., after a Mo., spent last week visiting and sight- spent in extending the “glad hand,” the
a number of young people one day last
large crowd proceeded to Pike’s Peak
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT. / pleasant \'acaXion of two weeks.
.“eeing in the Springs and vicinity.
week at a picnic on fhe St. Charles,
Mr. Paul Coughlin left Saturday to V’ery Rev. Father Mclnerney, Vicar avenue. where cars were waiting. Here
where they spent an enjoyable day.
Mrs. Fred James and J’oung son are spend nis vacation with relatives in General of Cathedral parish, Kansas City, delegations from Victor, Cripple Creek,
Mrs. J. Leffler is visiting her sister, spending a few weeks in Denver, the Ottumwa, Iowa.
Pueblo and other state points joined the
Kan., was a guest at the rectory last
Mrs. Frank Lynch, in Denver.
northern visitors, and in a short space of
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guest of Mrs. Herzog.
week.
Mrs. Kilfoy and sons have returned Mr. James Maroney and niece Miss in Denver receiving surgical attention for
lime a string of cars, laden with a noisy
from the east, after a pleasant two Nellie Maroney have gone to Chicago; a lacerated hand, will be glad to hear Mrs. M. W. Purcell and son Irwin re bunch of humanity, was en route to the
turned home last Sunday from Detroit,
months’ visit.
Mr. Maroney will be gone about a that the injured member is healing rap where Mr Purcell has been attending 'Zoo park.
The Murray Drug Co.
Murray’s East Side Pharmacy
Miss Anna Steward and friends. Miss month, but Miss Nellie will remain there idly.
The ball game between the K. of U.
330 North Institute.
Xejon & Cache La Pondre.
the Knights of Columbus convention.
Palmer and Mrs. Elliott, are enjoying a to learn the millinery trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cullen were visitors The stork-bird visited the homes of boys and the Zoos was carried out as
Phone Main 23.
Phone Main 189.
vacation at Beulah, in the Steward cot Miss Laura Wo<jdward has returned in Sterling over Friday and Saturday,
per schedule, except that our boys failedi
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tage.
from a two months’ visit with relatives and were'noted in attendance at the niin- street and Mr. and Mrs. Sheahan of Jef to carry off the big end of the score.
Miss Frankie Miller proved to be a in Idaho Springs.
Why? There seems to be a diversity of T H E B E S T M I L K , C R E A M ,
strel show Fridaw evening.
ferson avenue, and left each a littl*
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charming hostess when she entertained Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dougan have re Mr. Will Burke, son of Edmond Burke,
opinion,
but, personally, we feel inclined
daughter.
D e liv e re d to a ll p a rts o f th e city .
the members of the Sorosis club at a turned here from Nevada after an ab arrived .Saturday. Mr. Burke is con
to lay the blame on the altitude. You
Rev. Fiithcr Whalen of Buena Vista,
picnic party Monday afternoon at Min sence of several years.
templating Sterling as his permanent who has been at the Glockner for his know, Colorado Springs is 1.000 feet
eral Palace park.
higher than Denver. Just the same,
The Catholic Ball for the benefit of home in the near future.
health, is reported very inueh better.
P hone M a in 442.
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lightfully in compliment of Miss Bessie in every way. Mrs. Annie Long was her home in Lincoln deprives Sterling
gation, their work was creditably, nota
Lyons of Denver Friday. Several fine the successful contestant for the Bible. of an accomplished resident and the little daughter last Monday afternoon at bly the work of Darley in left field, the
vocal Sfelections were given during the Twenty-five or more of the Knights of Catholic church of an enthusiastic the Glockner. Both mother and little fielding and batting of Ryan, and the
one are doing nicely.
afternoon by Miss Lyons and Mrs. Neu- Columbus with the Rev. Father O’Malley worker. The success of the minstrel
catching of Dan Floyd.
gebaner, after which a delicious lunch as their leader paid their personal re show was largely due to her untiring The Misses Frizza of Evansville. Ind., Amongst the visiting Knights attend
are enjoying the sights of the Pikes
eon was served to the guests.
spects to Father Downey after their efforts. She fulfilled the novel part of Peak region. Thej' are registered at the ing the initiation Sunday were noted the
The Ancient Order of Hibernians are' regular Lodge Meeting by visiting Ar interlocutor with the grace and ease of
following: Rev. Fathers Mclnerney,
.Mta Vista hotel.
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mory Hall.
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business.
the future in pleasant apartments on
A mission conducted by the Oblate
tor; Hugh T. O’Reilly, F. S., Denver
Miss Theresa Kirch, Portland, Ore., is Victor Ave. with here sister Miss Anna Mr. B. J. O’Connor spent Sunday at his
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council; P. F. Riordan, M. Mitchell. John
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valescing after his serious accident in
Many prominent Catholic ladies of
week.
The umpire who refereed the game be
visiting relatives.
the Pueblo mine a few weeks ago.
Denver were visitors in the Spriiigs last
tween the K. of C.s ami the Zoos was a
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-ripple t'rcik candidate for the I'hiiil
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at a very elaborate dinner on Sunday week.
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noon. This was discovered only after
Boulder.
rence Purcell, Miss McMenamin, Miss
Rev. Father Cavanaugh is at present Marie Donahue and Mr. Thorsen.
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Too
bud!
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Smalzreid enter The minstrel show given at the opera Floyd, and others.
assisting Father Wolohan with the ard^
Father Abel was to have been initiated
tained at a very l>enutifully arranged house Friday evening for the new church Miss Helen Ludwig leaves shortly for .''iinday afternoon, but. owing to the
uous labors of St. Ignatius parish.
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success,
both
dramatically
dinner on Saturday evening for the
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her home in St. Louis. Miss Ludwig has wreck on the Rock Island road, was de
Mrs. Fred Dixon has returned from the
Misses Margaret Leonard, Agnes O’Con and financially. Considering the short been the guest of her aunts, Mrs. Jose
I t I > t I
layed. He was with the unfortunate vic
east, after a visit of six weeks.
nor. Marie Donahue and Mr. Austin time allowed for rehearsals, it was above phine Leep and Miss Ella Zimmerman. tim at the moment of death.
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visit with relatives in Lynn, Mass.
•■According to the New York Sun the
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uch
dramatic
Mr. Horace Hanley and Mr. Frank ular teacher of the Cripple Creek dis talent heretofore hidden, as well as Sister C'hrysostiim of the l.a)retto town of Flushing, N. Y.. recently was
trict is the house guest of Aliss Marga
Hanley are visiting in Trinidad.
bringing to light performers in our midst academy has been transferred to a school without a single Protestant minister. All
ret
Leonard
of
Granite
Ave.
in St. Ixmis, Mo.
Mr. Hoffman and family, Ordway,
nine of them were on a vacation at one
with years of experft;nce before the foot
Colo., are new members of St. Ignatius Mr. and Mrs. Peter JIcDonald eiiter- lights. Perhaps the mo.st gratifying act Rev. A. J. Kiihls of Lebanon, 111., is time. An undertaker was otiiged to
E.sttmates Given ami Flan.s Furnished.
parish, and are residing at 907 West taine<I at a ‘‘500” party in their beauti on the program was the mixed ipiartet. visiting his uncle, Jlonsignor Kuhls, who secure the services of members of iraAll Work Promptly Attended To.
ful apartments in the Gold Coin Block' composed of Mesdames O'Connor and Cos is stopping at St. Francis hospital.
Thirteenth.
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ternal orders in conducting a funeral. He
Mrs. M. Durkin an|i son Terence left on Friday evening for tlie Misses Cleo tello and Messrs. Giacomniini and Da Rev. Geo. Raber. pastor of St. Mary’s, tried to get a minister and didn’t suc
ceed.
Wednesday for a month’s visit at Cal- Murtland and Jones, who are the house vis. But, as some people are inclined spent a couple of days in Stratton.
han, Colo., with Mr. abd Mrs. T. Ix-nagh. guests of Mrs. J. L. Wood of Victor. to applaud for harmony, others for hu Mrs. Geo. Neeley and Mrs. .loseph Lee
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visit in Trinidad witli Miss Hazel. Brad ing hospitality and partook of the dain for pathos, there were nets to suit every York, after a month’s vacation here as
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taste. Program: The Columbine Min the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mc archy, the Deadliest Menace to Our Lit)- j Office Tel. Mein 446
Mr. Lawrence Langdon and Mr. Frank About seventy-five of the local order strels. M. Will Mentcon. director. End Mahon.
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Langdon are enjoying a week’s fishing of the Knights of Columbus went to men: Messrs. Blair, Hope, Johnson, Mrs. JIcKenna of Salt Lake Citvy erties and Our Civilization.” In conse- j
queiiec of this attack on the Church, a |
trip in the mountains north of Rye.
Colorado Springs on Sunday for the Fjacchus. Coughlin and Stanley. Circle: L’tah, is the guest of Mias T. C. Rosen- large number of prominent Catholic |
Miss Nora Monohan, Miss Grace My Third Degree work at Colorado Springs. Misses Coughlin and McCormack; Mes baeh of Ivywild. For many years Mrs.
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Humple have returned from Rye, after a Degree was in charge of District Dep.. ^ Cunningham and Marsh, Interlocutor, Altar society, and an active member in their names and patronage from it.
very pleasant visit.
J. E. Ferguson, who is District Attor Mrs. M. Costello. Buck and wing spe church work. Mrs. McKenna is en route
Father Vaughan’s assertion that in
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Birrer Celebrate Forty- didates who took the Third Degree on tet; Solo, “For All Eternity,” Mrs. M.
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sential that the Irish question sliould be ■
Eighth Anniversary.
Sunday at Colorado Springs: John Friel7 O’Connor; Farce, “Twenty Minutes in a are sjiending their vacation at Wagon' settled on lines satisfactory to the peo-1
Wheel Gap. They expect to return
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Surournded by their several children Will ■Ward, Harry Williams, Dorsey Messenger Office,” Messrs: Coughlin,
pic of Ireland, has been received with
about the first part of September.
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lawn of the Glockner sanitarium for the
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The event was made a particularly hap
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iiatients of that institution essiirily carry weight among English i Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church.
py one for the old couple by the presence
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last Sunday afternoon. Many favorable Catholics.
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comments'wore passed on the natty ap
I
tives’, who came here from a consider
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
pearance of the young musicians and Father Dillon, in Canon Sheclian’s ad- j
able distance to offer congratulations.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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their excellent rendition of the musical iidnihle book, “The Intellectuals,” very j
An elaborate dinner was served, and they
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Are All Right at
their director. Rev. Father Bapst.
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presents. Those present were: Aider- A tablet indicative of the fact that Rev. Dr. Roche was in Washington re
ugly word, but expressive—too mtieh ■
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man Ed Birrer, John and Joseph Birrer, Michael Balfe, the famous Irish com cently and had a most interesting con
’classiness’ amongst Catholics. Somehow
St Mary’s Sewing Circle.
CORNER
DRUG STORE
Mrs. D. C. Conway of Newton, Kan.; poser, lived at 12 Seymour street. Port- ference with President Taft. The Pres
there is a want of Christian equality
Cor. 16th and Colorado Ave.
Mrs. Hugh GHbben, A1 Birrer, Miss Julia man square, has been placed on that ident was glad to hear many things the The members of St. Mary’.s Sewing amongst them. You arc good and tender
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Kiernan, Cincinnati, and Edward O’Con building by the London County Council. doctor had to say about men and con club met with Mrs. P. Grace, 230 North toward the poor, but when there’s a
.
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ditions seen' in |^„j-pund-thc-world trip. Chestnut street. There was a large question of speial intercourse you put
nor, Cincinnati.
Have Tour Baggage Handled By
Tile Archbishop of Edinburgh, Scot
gathering and matters of much import every one, outside a certain and very
land, Msgr. Smith, in an address, sam;
In a letter to Prof. Rohan, Archbishop ance to the club were discussed. Rev. undefined class, in quarantine.”
House Party.
&
• Mrs! Boedecker and two daughters. Education did not deserve the name of Messmer of Milwaukee said: “In my Chas. Hagns, spiritual director, presided.
Misses Carrie and Marion; Mrs. Bedwell education which did not attend to the judgment the American Catholic child The next meeting will lie held with Mrs. In the L'nitwl States now there are
GROUND PXOOR BAZAAR.
and son, Chester, and the Misses Draper, moral and physical, as well as the intel who has not read the story of Ireland’s E. Griffin, 1417 Grant avenue, on Thurs seven complete Catholie universities.
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No. 22 N. Tejon.
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and 97.
Troeber, Kelly, Palmeteer, Fengler, and lectual sides.
heroic struggle^ for faith and national day, Septemlier 21. from 3 to .5 p. m. Thev have nearly or over 1,000 students 1 1 0 S T e j o n S t .
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Oar Ofllce Never Closeb.
Mr. George Trober, were the guests of a
ity is imperfetly educated in the his
house party, at, Troeber cottage, in Beu Rev. J. J. Dean, of Villanova, Pa., tory of the faith.”
urges the establishment of a central
lah, {ast week.
high school in all cities; also- thd estab Miss Rose Moriarty of Elyria, 0., is
lishment in every diocese of a Catholic deputy city treasurer, deputy city audi
Surprise Party.
Last Tuesday evening a number of normal school for the more efficient tor, deputy clerk of the town council,
Miss Margaret Ferry’s friends surprised training of teachers.
clerk of the board of control, clerk to
her at her home, 1413 Spnice street.
the director of public servibe and clerk
Between Denver
Games and music weer the features of There are in the South and West al to the disector of public safety.
the evening. The guests were: Misses most 160 little mission chapels without
“ The Scenic Iilne o f the W orld.”
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ler, Mayme O’Toole, Bessie McOunn,
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Belle Bishoff, Mildred Wright, Mary sionary is forced to press into service Duruy, says in the Journal des Debats
Hanley, Laura and Helen Boedecker; whenever the holy sacrifice is offered.
that his father would be shocked at the
Mesdames Whelan,' Cowan, Galleger;
lay-school as it is today; and that he
Messrs. Oscar Boedecker, Henry Mills. Rev. Joseph Husslein, S. J., in Amer would never have wished it to be antiReturning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:30
Arthur Cowan, Carl Anderson, Frank ica, suggestes that frona schools and col religious, as it is today.
E<|{A]|| Denver. Colorado Springs. Pueblo. Canon City, Leadville. Glenp. m., Monday at 8:30 a. m.,
wood Springs, Delta. Grand Junction, Gunnison, Montrose and
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New
Bernard Evans, Joe Shane, Bidwell, an organization or guild whose sole ob Our minister to Denmark, Dr. Egan,
Mexico.
ject should be to bring into effect at will represent Georgetown University at
Thomas Connors.
Tickets will be sold at very low rates to all
Francisco. Los Angele-s. Sacramento, San Diego, Baker.sfield.
onqe frequent and daily communion.
T O San
the centennial exercises of the Royal
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f
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Frederick University in Christiania, Nor
Knights of Columbus.
to Portland. Ore.; Tacoma. .Seattle, Wash.; Vancouver, VicteWa, B. C., and
other points In same territory.
Last Tuesday, Rev. Father Edward Bishop Ingram of London, England, a way, on September 5. An honorary de
Clarke of the Glockner, Colorado Springs, Protestant Bishop, made the statement gree, it is said, will be conferred on him
Stopovers o f five days will be allowed on the D. & R. G. R. jl. at and
You can leave Denver Saturday morning and remain till ,Monday aftemooa
West o f Canon City, and at Elko, Reno, Las Vegas, Lovelock, Shafter,
delivered a fine lecture on “Catholic recently that “at the present moment by that university on this occasion.
WInnemucca, Nev.. and all points In California; at all points on the Great
Manhood.” The Knights who so fortu there Is only one church in England that
Northern and Northern Pacific; at and West o f Billings; at all points on
See our fishing bulletin issued every Fri
the O. S. K and O. W. R. & N. Pocatello, and w est and at all points on
nate as to be present greatly enjoyed officially accepts the Scriptures as the The Kniglits of Columbus are erecting
day morning containing the fishing news
Southern Pacific between Portland, Ore., and Weed, Cal.
and the condition of the various streams
the discourse, and are looking forward infallible-Word of God. and that church a bronze tablet in honor of Thomas DonSally Slneu o f Pullman Touriut Sleeping C a n will leave Denver via
gan. the Catholic Colonial ,govemor of
to the future, when he will return to is the Church of Rome.”
KIOWA LODGE AT BAILEY’S, SHAWNEE LODGE AT SHAWNEE,,
SenTer ft Rio Orando, running through to San Francisco and Los Angele.s,
address the Pueblo council.
New York, on old St. Peter’s Church,
without change. E lectric-llgh tod T ou riit Sleeping C a n to Ban Francisco
(Open June 10th) .
(Open Jime 15th)
At the next meeting a paper on the His grace the Archbisnop of Westmin that city, with the approval of the Most
via SAXE LAKE CITT and Western Pacific Railway. Open-top Observa
Furnish
excellent
accommodations
for
your
week-end ofiting.
life of General .Shields will be read by ster, fully assured as to the aims and Reverend Archbishcqi Farley, and of the
tion Cars Through the Canons. Seats Free.
)
Brother P. J. McDonnell.
methods of the Catholic Press Associa Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H. McQean, rector. ! I For information 'Regarding Train Service. Reservations, etc.. Call on
Last Sunday many of the Knights of tion, has consented to become its presi It will be unveiled on Sunday, October
LOCAL RIO GRANDE AGENT, or address
Pueblo council went to Colorado Springs, dent. It is hoped that the action of his 8, almost on the eve of the 228th anni
where they enjoyed the hospitality of Grace will cause a large accession of versary of the convocai^ion of the first i Frank A. Wadleigh, Gen. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo, f
the Colorado Springs council.
popular assembly in New York.
members to the association.
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C o lo ra d o

S p rin g s

M u rra y D ru g S t o r e s
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The' SInton Dairy Co.

STOP AT THE JOYCE HOIEL
When In Colorado Springs

CHASES SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N. B U R G E SS

B E A U TIFY Y O U R L A W N
IRON FENCE

4

Hassell Iron W orks Co., Manufacturert
. , WM. ARENDS

Contractor and Builder

S ta r Laundry

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

C o llars
& C uffs

FRANK F. CRUMP,
F lo rist

Phone Us 342

Automatic

|

Vacuum Cleaner I

Items o f C atholic In terest ii

115 N. TEJON ST.

A. S H A P I R O , -

Shoes, Clothing and Gents*
Fnmishings

Wandell

Lowe

Transfer and Storage
Company

Low

C o lo n ist

R a te s

The Denver t Ko Grande R. R.

I September l^th to October 15th 1911, Inclusive

$ 2 5 .0 0

SPECIAL FISHERMEN’ S TRAINS
Leave
Denver

A ngling

P la tte
C an o n

Every SaWday

8:15 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
5:05 P. M.

Points in Piatte Canon

City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.
The Colorado and Southern Ry.

DBNVEB OATBOLIO S B O im i.

P u t t i n g I t O ff
Did you ever stop to think what “putting it ofF’ really means? It means
that your eyes are becoming worse every day. It means the longer you stay
without glasses, the harder it will be to benefit ypur eyes. You can afl'ord to
put off anything else better than you can aflTord to put off wearing glasses.
When You Need Them, See Us About It.

5(n t0l|t0 nf
Qjilmitbufl

day. .Assistant Manager Thomas Ryan
had charge of the team on this trip and
worked hard to see that the boys were
taken care of4 )roperly. Tom fell rather
disappointed over the game, but “cheer
up, Tom;” even Connie Mack has his dis
appointments with his World Cliamps.
The flnial score was 9-4 in the Zooe’
favo’ .
9
Tliat the baseball team has accom
plished wonderful results putting life
into the Denver council was proven by
the splendid outing on last Sunday.
Grand Knight Allen who is spending the
summer at Palmer Lake with his family
joined the special party at the lake, and
was very highly elated over the success
of the trip. It wasn’t his fault that he
didn’t get the UMPIRE, for along with
Judge Mullins he was very solicitous
about that lone—official from Cripple
Creek.
Past State Deputy M. Purcell of Colo
rado Springs was in the wreck on Sun
day returning home from Chicago with
his son Thomas. Brother Purcell was
trying to reach the Springs in time for
our big doings, but was unable to. He
received several slight bruises in the
wreck but saw to it that his two sons
were at the depot to bid the Denver
party a safe trip home.
Next Sunday afternoon the team will
clash with the Underhills at the college
grolinds.

The Misses Angela and Mamie Gil
more arc visiting in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. J. J. Bonham is ill at St. Jos
eph’s hospital,
Mrs. Pamuel C. Smith has as her
house guests Misses Marie and Gertrude
Oililams, Mamie O’Malley and May
Grady, all of Chicago,

GOLDEN RODFLOUR

The Knights of Columbus excursion to
Colorado Springs last Sunday was, be
yond a doubt, one of the most success
FOR REiIt —I rooms, lower floor,
Those who use it p rid e them selves on th e ir b a kin g s k ill
ful affairs ever given by the Denver
mod. fiirn. residence; 5 blocks from
council. The committee worked hard to
M a n u fa ctu re d in th is c it y by
Catholic school. 1819 Emerson St.
' ' Devoted vJccluslvely to’
make it a success, and their labors were
WANTED—Board and room. Catholic
Ithe Fitting and Manu-| | amply rewarded by the expressions of
D e n v e r 's R e l i a b l e O p t i c i a n s
lady, employed, wants pleasant room
> facturlng of Glasses. ■■
appreciation from -each and every one
and good board in sniall, refined family,
**********
who made the trip. Although the num
where she can enjoy home privileges.
Stateterms. Address Miss M., care
bers were not in any way creditable to
Denver Catholic Registr.
'
the meml>ership of Denver Council, the
many friends of the baseball team and
FOR RENT—Furnished front room,
within walking distance, in private fam
their ladies brought the total to 208
ily; lady preferred. 1211 Cherokee.
passengers. To the committee and their
many friends the wholesome enjoyment
FOR RENT—^Nicely furnished room,
that the famous little St. Vincent’s
close in, with private family; Oatholic
preferred. Call 832 26th st.
Boys’ Band derived from the trip alone
Phone Main 5432
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
stamped
the
outing
as
the
most
success
WANTEI^Male Help—Boy just leav
equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
ful ever attempted. Father Babst had
ing school, to help do ehores on a ranch
and Investments.
and learn general ranch work. A good
his 30 famous little boys, and they were
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
home and small wages to begin with,
any time.
very liberal in dispensing popular music.
Apply hy letter to W. H. Bridges, I/ira•pea ■ a. ai. to 3 p. m.
Satnrdaps 9 a. m. to 13 m.
On reaching Colorado Springs the Den»
mie, Wyo.
Satordap aad K oadap Bveniaga 6 t« B p. ai.
ver delegation were met by a special
’
0
18 yrs. experience in spec Prompt and r^able Express.
committee of good loyal Knights of that
tacle work, fitting glasses
and adjusting
frames.
city headed by our friend Father Clark,
Prices low, quality the
Martin Griffin, A. J. Boland, James Pur
best. SEIPEL. Grad. Optometrist and
B
m
Optician, 1528 ^tout.
Prompt Service,
^
We Solicit Yonr Orders.
Phone
cell, and five other good hard workers.
Phone Scut
South 16&
The wives of the Colorado Springs re
ception committee were in waiting to
F. R . R IC E , P r o p r ie to r , S u c c e s s o r to D K e lle y
escort our ladies to the Antler hotel
QUEEN OF HEAVEN PICNIC.
where the committee had established
.
Express Vo. 78
76
headquarters for both the men and their
■ompt D e liv e r y .
Shirtwaists,
15
and
20
cents.
Dresses,
The
Sisters
of
the
Q
ueen
of
Heaven
ladies. It was indeed a sight long to
25 cents up.
be remembered, and certainly started a Orphan Aid Asylum extend their thanks
We
Guarantee
All Our Work.
new era for the loyal Catholics of Colo to all those who assisted in making last
MAKE THIS YO U R BAN K
rado Springs, when the Denver delega Saturday’s picnic at Eliteh’s Gardens
Ofaoersi £arrp Karonep, C h a irm an o f th e B o a r d ; John S. Hesse, P r e s .;
tion headed by the St. Vincent’s Band the most successful ever held. Special
Samuel J. T o u n g , S e c 'p an d T rea s.
tu re. R u g s . S to v e s , etc., a t v e r y lo w p r ic e s .
C ash p a id t o r se ^ o S d h tS d
W. O. Xepaolds, Wm. B. Leonard and H. 0. Barrington, V ic e F res ld en ta .
marched through the park of the Ant mention is due to the untiring efforts
2
2
0
W
.
6th
A
ve.
lers to the hotel. After the baseball of the president of the Aid Associatioi^
Our New Location.
team had donned their uniforms the Mrs. M. F. Rice and also Mrs. Quinliven,
P hone Sou th I4 8 6 .__________ 232 Broadw ay
Frank K e lly , R e t. Phone M ain 7786.
Leo C. Hartford, Rea. P hona 8o. 2500 delegation augmented by the large con chairman Of the supper committee and
M
o
v
e
d
F
r
o
m
2
7
B
r
o
a
d
w
a
y
tingent from Cripple Creek, Victor and the many ladies who assisted at the dif
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooopoooooooooooooo^
the southern part of the state, marched ferent booths. It is estimated that
to Pike’s Peak and Tejon where the $1,500 was realized for the orphans.
Colorado Springs committee had special
3212 PECOS ST.
cars waiting to convey the party to the
F. J. DOSTAL ADVANCED.
410 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T ,
P H O N E M A IN 6111
Prescriptions from any physician in
Zoo Park. Upon their arrival at the
park the baseball game was called and It is with pleasure we note that J. the city carefully compounded.
L. C. B. A.
Phone Gallup 530.
the Denver boys crossed bats with the Frank Dostal, superintendent of the
strong Zoo team. Although our boys electrical department of the Denver, Gas
Mrs. Chris. Leavey of 1360 S. Clarkson lost the game, it was indeed one of ac
and Electric Light company, has been
•is entertaining her sister. Miss Bertha tion throughout. Mr. John Coughlin the
made general manager of the Colorado
Johann —The 9funeral of Martin Jo- McEntee, and Miss McCormick of Pitts owner of the Zoo park stated that he Springs Electric company.
534 FIFTEENTH ST.
hann took place yesterday from the res burg, Pa. Miss McEi^tee is a very prom never saw such a good live bunch of Mr. Dostal, who is a Denver man, will Flowers for all occasions, from the
Office Phone, Gallnp 564.
to the grave. Artistic funeral de
Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.
idence of his daughter, Mrs. Emil Laew, inent member of the L. C. B. iy. in the rooters m all his career before as the be one of the youngest general man cradle
signs at lowest prices. Phone 2488 Main.
398 Bryan, at 8:13, and St. Joseph’s east, and is also editor of the Fraternal Denver boys had behind them. The St. agers in the country, going to his new
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOq OOOq q q q q q q q q q
SULLIVAN’S BIRD STORE.
church at 9 a. m. Interment Mount Leader, the official organ of the L. C. B. Vincent’s boys who have the reputation position after a rapid rise in the Den
A, also supreme trustee
as being the champion Knights of Col ver company. He has been connected
Olivet by carriage.
^Mr. Edward Burner after a long strug On the evening of August 24 St Ma umbus rooters demontrated to the peo with the local concern for ten years as
in th e
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
gle of years fighting ill health died at ry’s Branch, No 298, will give a picnic at ple of Colorado Springs that they were engineer, chief engineer, and for several
B e s t o f F a m ilie s
Fresh ranch eggs, 25c per doz.
Adam Memorial Sanitarium, August 17. Platte Park, No. 1518 S. Grant, during there with “bells on.” After the game years as superintendent of the electri
lou don’t think so much about them until they
He was buried from St. Dominic’s the afternoon and evening. We hope all the entire party returned to the Springs cal department.
occur at home.
G.
P.
CAMERON,
Grocer,
2709
Downing
the
L.
C
.
B.
A.
ladies
in
Denver
will
at
church Saturday, August 19th. W. R.
where they had dinner and immediately Jlr. Dostal iS a well known Knight of i
Carelessness in leaving drugs, medicines and poi
Mahoney 0. P. said the mass. His re tend and give our visitors a ^hearty wel after which the ladies began sight-see Columbus, being a member of the j Hour*; 9 to 12,1 to I. Phona Mala 1431
sons where children find them results in the loss of
mains were laid in Mt. Olivet cemetery. come. All t^e presidents of the differ ing and the men attended the exempli Fourth Degree, Denver Council, and his |
many lives each year. Mistaking one bottle for an
other frequently proves fatal. It seems a needless
The funeral of Joseph McGuire, beloved ent branches should urge their members fication of the Third Degree, The de friends know that his new responsibil
waste of life. Why not take the necessary precau
son of Mr. and MrS. Adrain McGuire, to be present.
gree work w'ss in charge of State Dep ities will be carried as successfully as
tion and install a
took place from the family residence
uty Dr. Delehanty assisted by District were those in the past. They congra
Rooms 20 and 21, Nevada Buildingthis morning at 9 a. m. Interment, Mt.
!)i'))uties Edward Keating and Ferguson, tulate him on his promotion.
SCHULER-FLOYD.
17th and California 8ta.
Olivet.
ami it was considered as one of the most'
Don’t wait until something happens, then lament
The filheral of Martin McAiidries took A wedding of interest was that of siuae'^sful degrees exemplified in Colo
I
DELAY OF REPENTANCE.
yoiir ill luck. THE HESS CABINET has sanitary
place from St. Joseph’s Cliurch Wednes Miss Marie Schuler and Mr. Thomas rado Springs. Supreme Master John H.
shelves and compartments in which j^ou may classify
day, August 23, at 9 a. m. Interment, Floyd, which took place last Thursday Reddiu, Judge Mullins, Grand Knight
■|y the contents and provide against accident.
By a Paulist Father.
Key flttlnf?, saw filing, scissor sharp
Send for our special folder—today. <
Mt. Olivet.
morning at Sacred Heart Church. A sol Allen and M. C. Harrington also assisted
ening, gun repairing. We sell gas fix 
tures.
New and second-hand bicycles.
emn nuptial mass was offered, and a in the degree work. During this time
the St. Vincent’s boys were dining as Delay of repentance, which aggravates
A. UHRI,
J. P. BRODERICK NEW POSTAL noteworthy feature of the ceremony was
the guilt of sin, also makes its punish
Telephone Bonth 3379,
the fact that the Rev. A. J. Schuler, S. the guests of the Loyal Colorado ment Thore certain. Men suppose that as 379 'ELATI.
BANK HEAD.
1 6 2 1 - 3 9 F ifte e n th S tr e e t
D e n v e r , C o lo .
.1., assistant pastor of Secred« Heart Springs committee, who also provided long as they mean to repent some time
them
with
free
transportation
on
the
Jolin P. Broderick, for a-quarter of a Church, and brother of the bride, acted
or other, it makes little difference just
century in charge of the finance division as celebrant, while Mr. John Floyd, S. tramway in that city. After the boys when they do repent. Against this
of the Denver postoffice, has been ap J., of Sacred Heart College, and brother had enjoyed a excellent dinner they stands Gbd’s word: “Evil men and se
pointed superintendent of the new gov of the groom, officiated as sub-deaebn. were provided with a sight-seeing auto ducers shall grow worse and worse”
...
ernment postal savings bank which will Rev. J. S. Hyde, S. J., also of Sacred mobile and taken about the city to the (II. Tim., iii., 13). Just as a little
Best Home-Made
BREAD, CAKES AVD R O U S .
— and —
be opened in this city on September 9th. Heart College, and an old friend of the many points of interest. As a compli cockle plant grows into a big one, so does
Candlei.
Olgari.
1
0
0
■The letter of notification from Wash family, was deacon. The bridesmaid was ment to Father Clarke and the Good a bad life become day by day a worse
H. PETERS,
ington urged the appointment of persons Miss Ivatherine Floyd, a sister of the Sisters of the Glockner Sanitarium, the life. Take another comparison: One
3800 EARIMER STREET.
who had years of executive experience groom, and the best man was Mr. Dan St. Vincent’s hoys visited the Institu year of sin is like one coat of paint, an
g . MANEVAL. recognized Master of
E
the Baker’s art,
in the handling of postoffice finances and Floyd, a brotlier of the groom. Mr. Thos. tion and rendered a very pretty musical other yeur is like a second coat of paint.
concert.
The
Mother
Superior
provided
oods produced that you find pure and
Floyd
is
a
well-known
young
business
the selection of Mr. Broderick as chief
G
Cojitinuance
in
vice
sinks
wickedness
wholesome In every part:
officer was an appropriate recognition man of Denver, and an alumnus of Sec- the boys with a supper and took up a deeper into the sinner’s life. Practice
any kinds o f Bread, Pies ,and Cakes
M
collection
from
the
many
bystanders
o f the highest grade,
of his long and faithful service in the red Heart College. The young couple
makes perfect. Bad practices, when long
Ice Cream, Cakes and Pie^'
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who
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and
the
orhave
a
wide
circle
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friends
in
the
city,
A
postoffice department.
as grandma ever made;
continued,
make
m
en
proficient
in
sin,
' M. C. COOK,
wlio unite in offering their felicitations. phan^i received a very nice sum. Dur until at the “time of the harvest,” they
and Fruit are also 2622 WELTON STREET.
Denver
Nice Confectionery
here to suit the fam ily trade:
ing the early evening there was a band
TABLET FOR AVIATOR.
are
totally
and
hopelessly
depraved.
We
i"
xcellent
Cigars,
Tobacco
and
delicious
concert and a reception at the Antlers
E
Ice Cream,
MICHAEL WALDRON ILL.
hotel after which , escorted by the Colo- priests meet sinners so hardened that on
ary life’s monotony with effects sur
V
Supervisor John B. McGaumn intro
passing the wildest dream;
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring^
riido Springs ladies and gentlemen the their death beds they answer an invita
A n d thus, desiring Staples and luxuries
duced a resolution before the board of Attorney Michael B. Waldron is in a Denver delegation marched to their spe tion to confess with insults and blasphe
Remodeling and Pressing. ^
^
In assortment complete,
mies.
supervisors Tuesday, providing for the serious condition at Mercy hospital. He cial train, which left at 9 p. m.
adles and gents will do well to call on
L
E. G. MANEVAL.
erection of a memorial tablet where was operated upon Monday for appen
Says the Wise Man; “They that
WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED
The
committee
which
was
in
charge
glory in evil things, grow old in evil.”
Ralph Johnstone, the aviator, fell last dicitis, and although, it left him a bit
weak, he expected to be out within ten of the outing, Mr. I. Leo Stack, chair (Ecclus. xi, 16). We meet with those
summer.
The tablet will be in the interests of days. However, his condition began to man, Mr. John Hurley, Mr. Charles T. who are so wicked that they positively
Everything H om e M ade
131 BROADWAY.
the history of aviation and commem grow alarming yesterday. Mr. AValdron Mahoney, Mr. James E. Behan and Mr. boast of their vices. One sin naturally
These are adjoining St. Thomas
M. Dolan, wishes to thank the good live leads to another, and then custom is es
G
ood
Things
to
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orate the death of one of the most dar is H son-in-law of Henry Brady.
Plants,
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Ice
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Soft
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Good Shepherd, and is the highdies who assisted the Denver Delega sity. This, again, warps the judgment,
tion was referred to a committee.
tV’ e make a specialty o f funeral work.
ADMITTED TO THE BAR.
Telephone South 33p5.
tion so ably in making the excursion so that a man often is so far gone as not JI est piece of ground in Denver, giv
645 E . SOtta A v a .
F h . C lism p a 3994.
the great success. Father Babst on be even to admire virtue in o'thers. There
ing a mountain view for 200 miles.
Those preLty white felt hats, so much Denver Young Men Licensed to Practice half of the St. Vincent’s bqys wishes to
are men in plenty who are set and hard
There are only 90 more in
worn, may be secured at mid-summer
in the State as Attorneys at Law.
thank the Colorado Springs committee, ened in sin forever. The history of many
Erices at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Take
the “Seeing • Colorado” company and
awrenee St. ear.
Results were made known yesterday ■every one who aided in any way to a life is first sin occassionally done, then
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Denver, Colo.
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Geo. Hacketbal. of the State Bar examinations, held at make the day the Red Letter event of a sort of disease. Thus your career may
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Raymond S. Sullivan, Joseph J. Walsh, ning, the prospects looked bright that
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a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
Also Knights of Columbus Emblem Charms and Buttons. See our new
plain perception of the interior guidance
presented
an
excellent
article
and
espe
and
enter
a
decree
accordingly,
at
which
Fourth Degree Charm.
f ?<" »
•
O Q - fo r Boys’ All-wool Knicker
hearing all persons claiming to be heirs
cially when he struck out Gail the star of the Holy Spirit. Virtue is become
IO C Pants, .all sizes and colors,
at law o f said deceased may appear and
We absolutely guarantee all our goods
up to $1.25.
Zoo manager and hitter. All the Den not so much easy as it is necessary,
present their proofs.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, August
ver boys played a first rate game and fruitful of an indispensable joy. When
9th, 1911.
M ART F. NEWMAN.
% ojeV
at
last
the
harvest
times
comes,
when
we have no excuses to make on our de
Administratrix o f the Estate o f William
feat. Gartland has been working very spiritual maturity has been reached, the
T. Newman. Deceased.
SISCOUVT on aU Man’s and
John H. Reddin, A ttorney.,
Tonng Men’s Dating Pants; fxUl
well all seasons and although not in soul’s Lord and Master says to the angel
peg styles and 3-lnoh onff— SOO
Margaret O’Keefe, Treas.
Wolf C. Hansen, Secy.
very good condition he showed his ever of death: Gather the wheat into My
paus to select from.
Paperhanging. O’Donnell & Thommen,
iw e e e e e e e e tn w M t M ttEEM M t d d E M t e e M m t e M i e t g t rea4y grit by gracing the slab on Sun bam.
I I I ! 1 1 1 4 1619 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.

THE SWIGERT BROS, ii
OPTICAL CO.
1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

O U r N e w L o c a tio n
Is H a n d y fo r Y o u

^

WBERNI/I

V

ISIS AND CHAMPA

iA fO

'*

t r u st s

We take pride in its increasing popularity

/

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

HAY
GRAIN

Hugh M . W oods

COAL

PoultrySupplies a Specialty

WOOD
CHARCOAL
7 2 4 W, Colfax

on C o k e , $ 4 .5 0 p e r T o n
^ Coal) Wood and Feed

______ T. P. SjMlTH, 526 23d Street

Tbe Busy Hand Laundry
518 E. 17th Ave.

Full Weight Fuel and Feed Company,

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Coal and Wood
2 5 9 Gaiapago St.

0 , You S o u th -S id e rs!

Sixth Avenue Candy Store

JOHN T . RO O N EY,

FUR N ITUR E

LOEFLER SISTER S

KELLY & HARTFORD

U n d e r ta k in g P a rlo rs

Obituary

Howard’s Drug Store

D. J. Sullivan, Florist

^ G ro c e rie s

! PERFECTION ICE CREAM I
ICE CREAM, SHERBETS,
PUNCHES, ICES, ETC.

Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.

A c c id e n ts H a p p e n

DR. J. J. O ’N E rL
D EN TIST

Hess Medicine Cabinet

Anything to Mend ?

The M. J. O’FALLOK SUPPLY CO.

MANEVAL’S

P eerless B akery

Snow Flake Bakery

Ice Crerim Parlor

r

CHILI

L o t s
S o l d

L u n c h 'P a r lo r
M . Paul,

7 S. Broadway

li Since April 10,1911

2846 Larimer Street

G ross Floral Co.

Mrs. Kirchefer's Home Baking,
DAILY

Moving and Storage

The Frank M. HaU
Dm g Co.

HACRETHAL BROS.

1!K |iieluubiC L.

ii

E v e ry th in g

G o es

Undertakers

AI

Headquarters fo r R osaries

p ilis k S Fuller ii

THE M. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

1721 Stout
Phone Main 8323
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